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Orange sUp'remacy, anti-Catholic terror 

Northern Ireland: Labour aims 
to ram through new Stormont 

As the imperialist British Labour gov
ernment crows that it is "endgame" for 
what they callcd the "peace process". the 
new arrangement for Northern Ireland 
emerges predictably as a blueprint for 
enshrined Orange supremacy. Blair is bent 
on this plan being endorsed in referen
dums in the North and southern Ireland in 
May. TIle "dcal" as laid out in the January 
"Heads of Agreement" document centres 
on the creation of a Northern Ireland as
sembly. This is nothing but a return to 
Unionist Stormont rule which lorded it 
over the Catholics prior to the imposition 
of direct rule from Westminster inJ 972. 
The British Anny will stay in place to 
enforce anti-Catholic terror. The meaning 
of this "deal" for the oppressed Catholics 
is apparent in the remark of Ulster Union
ist leader David Trimble: "TIlere is noth
ing in this paper which obstructs or 
constrains the sort of outcome toward 
which we have been working." 

TIle "outcome" Trimble is working for 
is officiaL systematic Orange repression 
against Catholics. backed up by the forces 
of the British state. The imperialists. 
Unionists and southern Irish government 
all collaborate in hounding Sinn Fein and 
the IRA. who they see as the representa
tives of an unruly Catholic population 
which must be held in subjugation. Hence 
the expulsion of Sinn Fein from the 
"talks" in February. based on the un
proven allegation that the IRA had mur
dered a UDA leader and a suspected drug 
dealer. Meanwhile Trimble et al carryon 
in their official duties. as their friends in 
the Loyalist paramilitary death squads gun 
down Catholics with impunity. 

The recent rise in sectarian murders. 
mainly of Catholics. heightens the fear 
that grips both communities in Northern 
Ireland of an escalation to all-out commu
nalist bloodletting - rampant indiscrimi
nate killings on both sides - ,,,hen the 
"ceasefires" officially end. TIle British and 
Irish governments and the Unionists cyni
cally seize on this widespread fear and 
despair in order to sell their imperialist 
"deal". We have opposed this "peace" 
fraud fi'om the beginning: it will be prem
iscd on thc British troops rcmaining in 
placc and "will be bloody and brutal and 
\\ill necessarily he at the expense ()tthe 
oppressed Calho/ic minorit)'. And it 
would not do any good for working-class 
Protcstants either" (Workers Hammer no 
13X. NO\'cmbcr/Dcccmbcr 1993). 

). 

Pacemaker 

Belfast, 30 January:JCT.U ~.a~OfPlli&el"S ~. te exelude-signs protesting-L-oyafist murders of Catholics. 

It is the elemcntary duty for Marxists in 
Britain to oppose British imperialism. 
whether Labour or Tory administered. We 
call for the immediate unconditional with
drawal of British tTOOpS from Northern 
Ireland. This demand does not automat
ically ensure any advance in a revolution
ary direction. It is a necessary starting 
point which must be linked to a revolution
ary. prolctarian perspective for both is
lands. Northern Ireland is a situation of 
interpenetrated peoples in which the Cath
olics arc currently an oppressed minority. 
There can be no just solution to the na
tional oppression short of workers revolu
tion. We oppose the forcible unification of 
Ireland. which would only compact the 
Protestants behind the Loyalist bigots. 
precluding a polarisation along class lines 
and instead laying the basis for a commu
nal bloodbath and a "Bosnia" -type sce
nario of forced population transfers. We 
fight for an Irish workers republic as part 
of a socialist fedcration of the British 
Isles! This will only come about by the 
revolutionary overthrow of British imperi
alism. the Orange statelet and the clerical
ist state in the South. 

The government is rushing to ram 
through its new Stormont before the Or
ange "marching season" in July during 
,,,hich the British Army and RUC provide 
massive forces. firepower and armoured 
vehicles. alongside the Loyalist mobs to 
terrorise the oppressed Catholic minority. 
David Trimble first gained leadcrship of 
the Ulster Unionists after presiding over 
the POrk1dO\\ll "Seige of Drumcree" in the 
1995 "marching season". At Drumcree 
'96 he communed with Loyalist murderer 
"King Rat" Billy Wright ,,,hile Orange 
mobs rampaged throughout Northern 
Ireland against Catholics in the name of 

their "right" to march. As we wrote: "The 
RUC and British Anny, in full riot gear. 
brutally cleared Catholic residents out of 
the way so that the thousands-strong Or
ange march could strut down the Gar
vaghy Road. Catholic residents protested 
this atrocity. but had their streets block
aded by Saracen armoured cars and ,,,ere 
viciously attacked by the RUC with ba
tons and plastic bullets" (Workers Ham
mer no 152. September/October 1996). 

At Drumcree '97 Mo Mowlam saw to 
it that the newly elected Labour govern
ment carried through its commitment to 
put "Orange feet on the Garvaghy Road". 
again sending in hundreds of soldiers and 
RUC to terrorise the Catholic protesters. 
TIle Spartacist League immediately issued 
a leaflet saying "Labour government has 
blood on its hands!" 

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP). 
whose programme is to pressure the La
bour government. now complain that "New 
Labour has bowed to the Unionists and the 
Orangemen" and urge that the "govern
ment confronts the Orange thugs and 
dismantles the sectarian Northern state" 
(Socialist Worker. 7 February). No sur
prise here from a party that cheered the 
troops being sent in by Labour in 1969 in 
the name of providing a "breathing space"! 
The Labour Party, which has always been 
a party of Unionism and imperialism. 
applauded the 1916 execution of Irish 
socialist James Connolly and defended the 
Empire in two world wars. 

The Socialist Party (SP) is a Loyalist 
cheering section. infamous for hosting 
UVF murderer and PUP leader Billy Hut
chinson. The SP enthuse: 'The PUP lead
ership has even talked of socialism and are 
perceived as a breath of fresh air compared 
to the loyalist politics of the past" (Scortish 

Socialist Voice. 7 Noyember 1997). 
Workers Power (WP) share the SWP's 

Labour loynlism. and both groups' faith in 
British "democracy" and "fair play" leads 
them to "welcome" Labour's new "in
quiry" into the 1972 Bloody Sunday mas
sacre. Any new "inquiry" by the bloody 
imperialists would be a whitewash of the 
British Anny who gunned down 14 Cath
olics in cold blood. Bogus ·'Trotskyists" .. 
WP also tails Green nationalism. calling 
all Catholics '·nationalists". and criticising 
Sinn Fein for their "transition from reyo
lutionary into constitutional nationalists". 
What WP means by "revolutionary nation
alism" is the forcible lUlification of Ireland 
under capitalism. This is directly .counter
posed to the Leninist programme which 
seeks to cut across the conllllUnal divide 
and fight for working class power. 

The Sinn Fein nationalists have bent 
over backwards to maintain their place in 
the'·talks". including Gerry Adams' recent 
setting aside of the standard nationalist 
demand for a united Ireland. Both their 
strategies - whether "anned struggle" or 
begging to sit at the "talks" table with 
imperialist butchers and their Unionist 
henchmen - aim to pressure imperial ism. 
Whatever concessions Sinn Fein are pre
pared to make. the imperialists and Union
ists demand the subjugation of the Catholic 
minority. The anti-working class petty
bourgeois nationalists of Sinn Fein/IRA 
cannot advance the interests of the oppres
sed Catholic population of Northern 
Ireland. The nationalist programme of a 
capitalist united Ireland would put the 
population of the North. Catholic and 
Protestant. into the southern Irish anti
woman. anti-worker. clericalist state. 

Marxists point out that the IRA's tactic 
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For the immediate unconditional withdrawal of British troops! 



Northern Ireland, Lebanon, Iraq~ 
Irish government supports imperialist butchers! 
We publish below excerpts from a 

24 February Dublin Spartacist Group 
statement which stated, "Defond Iraq 
against US/British imperialist attack!" 
and highlighted the role played by the 
Irish bourgeoisie in the plans for imperi
alist devastation. 

The Dublin Spartacist Group calls for 
military defence of Iraq in the event of 
imperialist assault. We also demand an 
immediate end to United Nations sanc
tions, which have killed over one million 
Iraqis in the past seven years. Irish anny 
officers are acting as UN "weapons inspec
tors" in Iraq. TIleir inspections are nothing 
more than a pretext for military bombard
ment. The UN is and always has been a 
figleaf for imperialist war. 

The Irish govenunent is already playing 
its own dirty part in the racist terror which 
is to be unleashed against Iraqis. Shannon 
Airport is being used as a refuelling stop 
for US troop-canying planes bound for the. 
Middle East, as happened in the Gulf War. 

We call for workers' strikes at Shannon 
Airport to stop the refuelling of US troop 

To young fighters against 
imperialist war 

Tony Blair's imperialist Labour govern
ment despatched aircraft carriers and 
Tornado jets to join the US armada in the 
Persian Gulf, vowing to "hit hard" and 
inflict "massive damage" on the Iraqi 
masses. The social-chauvinist Labour 
"left" MP Tony Benn pushes for 

TROTSKY "weapons inspections" by that latter-day LENIN 
imperialist "den of thieves", the United 
Nations. Revolutionaries take their stand 

in defonce of Iraq against'imperialist attack and for the defoat of British imperialism 
through workers revolution. Some young people, appalled by the brazen blood
thirstiness and consummate hypocrisy of the imperialists, are beginning to protest. In 
the mid-J930s, as Mussolini's Italy prepared to invade Ethiopia, the Russian 
internationalist revolutionary Leon Trotsky addressed a message to socialist youth 
warning against a "popular front" for peace that would tie working people to the 
imperialist parties of war. 

For Marxists the struggle against war coincides with the struggle against imperialism. 
TIle means for this struggle is not "general disanuarnent" but the arnling of the proletariat 
for the revolutionary overthrow of the bourgeoisie and the establislunent ofa workers' 
state. Our slogan is not the League of Nations, but tIle Soviet United States -of Europe 
and of the entire world! . 

Today we see in France how tIle refonnists and the so-called "Conununists" (in reality 
only Stalinists) have allied themselves with the Radicals, ostensibly for the purpose of 
struggling against war and fascism. Who are tIle Radicals? A thoroughly imperialist party 
which stands for the Versailles treaty and for the French colonial empire. How can one 
lead a struggle against the imperialists' war together with an imperialist party? 

Naturally, the Radicals readily speak for peace. Hitler also works in tIle sweat of his 
brow for peace. TIley are all for peace: priests, bankers, generals. But what does tIle 
pacifism of the bourgeois govenunents and parties mean? Vile hypocrisy. Every robber 
prefers, ifpossible, to take away his victim's purse "peacefully" without taking his life. 
Mussolini would naturally prefer to pocket Ethiopia "peacefully," that is, without the 
expenses and sacrifices of war. England and France would like to enjoy their plunder "in 
peace." But woe to whoever hinders tIlem! That is the meaning of capitalist love for peace. 

Petty-bourgeois pacifism is in general sincere, but so much the more blind and helpless. 
since in essence it is but the belief of peasants and petty merchants that it is possible to 
make the ruling classes better, to disarm the great capitalist robbers and induce them to 
Iive"peacejidZv side by side. But with all its good intentions petty-bourgeois pacifism 
becomes a drug with the help of which the imperialists overcome the masses at the proper 
moment and make cannon fodder out of them. We accuse the leaders of the Second and 
TIlird Internationals of helping capitalism to prepare a new world s!aughter through their 
nonsensical twaddle. In a new war the refonnists and the Stalinists will in the majority 
of cases stand on the side of their govenunents, especially in France. Belgium. and 
Czechos.Iovakia. Whoever really wants to fight against war must speak to the people 
clearly. must gather the fighters under one revolutionary banner. under the banner of the • 
Fourth International. 
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carriers. Labour spokesman Enunett Stagg 
whinges that allowing US planes to refuel 
there is a violation ofIreland's "neutral
ity", claiming "We are a militarily neutral 
country". TIlis is hogwash. Although 
militarily weak, the capitalist state in 
Ireland has never been neutral towards the 
working class and oppressed at home or 
abroad. Irish troops have played a bloody 
role in racist imperialist rampage in the 
Congo as part of UN forces: today they 
form part of UN repression in Lebanon 
directed against tIle Palestinians. At home, 
the clericalist state viciously represses the 
working class and tIle oppressed. Over the 
past several weeks, Ryanair workers have 
staged a series of strikes for the right to 
have a union. Travellers suffer hideous 
oppression and pogromist attacks by cops 
and vigilante moos. Women are denied the 
elementary right to abortion by the same 
state which protects the clerical fascists of 
Youth Defence. Workers must mobilise to 
defend Travellers. As part of the fight for 
free abortion on demand, we call for mass, 
militant defence actions. backed up by tIle 
social power of the working class, to' 
disperse Youth Defence thugs which 
besiege tIle Marie Stopes women's clinic 
in Dublin. 

Successive Irish govenunents, often 
including tIle wretched Labour Party, have 
backed British anny repression against the 
oppressed CatIlolics in N ortIlern Ireland .... 
We demand tIle inmlediate, unconditional 
withdrawal of British troops from NOrtIl
em Ireland. We figllt for the defence of the 
oppressed Catholics, and for integrated 
workers militias to defeat sectarian terror. 
We oppose forcible unification ofIreland, 
which would reverse the tenns of oppres
sion against the Protestant minority, and 
fight for a workers republic in Ireland as 
part ofa socialist federation of the British 
Isles. 

We also demand tllat Irish troops get 
out of southern Lebanon. Irish troops as 
part of United Nations forces, together 
with Israeli troops are nothing other than 
imperialist butchers, in the service of the 
US imperialist-sponsored Middle East 
"peace" process. In Northern Ireland "Pax 
Britannica" has fuelled Loyalist terror 
against the Catholic minority, in the Mid
dle East "Pax Americana" means Zionist 
terror against the oppressed Palestinians. 
The role of Irish troops in Lebanon is no 
less imperialist than that of the British 
anny in Northem Ireland. IrishlUN/Israeli 
troops and Zionist "settlers" out of south-

N Ireland ... 
(Conlinuedfrom page J) 

of individual terror runs counter to the 
comnUlllist strategy of mobilising the 
working class to overthrow capitalism. 
However, when the IRA strikes a blow 
against Loyalist killers or the imperialist 
oppressor. we defend the perpetrators of 
such acts against capitalist retribution. We 
take a different attitude to indiscriminate 
terror by the IRA such as the Enniskillen. 
Teebane or Shankill bombings, which arc 
criminal acts from the standpoint of the 
working class. However. the Loyalist 
paramilitaries who murder Catholics (as 
well as attacking Protestants who socialise 
with Catholics such as the 3 March pub 
murders of t\\'o friends in Poyntzpass) are 
simply fascistic gangs, some of whom 
have tics to hardcore British fascists like 
the Hitler-lovers of Combat 18. 

We are for. integrated. program-

em Lebanon! Defend the Palestinians! We 
fight for a socialist federation of the Mid
dle East. Down with the Oil Sheiks. 
Emirs, Kings. Colonels and the Zionist 
rulers-workers to power! ... 

TIle fake left, such as the Socialist Party 
(SP) and the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) in Ireland take their cue from their 
"mother" groups in Britain. who in tum 
tail the pro-imperialist British Labour 
Party. To read the SP's press you would 
think the main enemy of the British work
ers is Saddam Hussein. frontIoading: 
"Workers in Britain want to sec a brutal 
dictator like Saddam Hussein removed" 
and complaining that "this attack wiII not 
bring fonvard by one day the overthrow of 
Saddam" (The Socialist. 13 February 
1998). For the SP the enemy is certainly 
not the British imperialists. whose war 
machine is preparing to massacre Iraqis 
again, and who carry out bloody repression 
of Catholics in Northern Ireland. TIle SP 
rejects the call for inunediate, uncondi
tional withdrawal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland (and for British forces 
out of the Gulf) whom they consider "our 
boys" .... 

Nowhere do the Irish SWP and SP call 
for Irish troops to get the hell out of the 
Middle East. Opposition to your "own" 
bourgeoisie, especially the anned fist of its 
state, is a litmus test for revolutionaries, 
which tIlese groups always fail. In opposi
tion to tIle myth tIlat capitalist Ireland is 
"neutral", we insist "not a penny, not a 
man" for the Irish capitalist anny! Work
ers revolution on bOtll sides of the Irish 
border and both sides of the Irish Sea, will 
smash the clericalist state here, the sectar
ian Orange statelet in the North, and over
throw blood-drenched British imperialism. 

We seek to mobilise the working class to 
fight for the interests of all the oppressed in 
society in a struggle leading to the revolu
tionruy overthrow of capitalism. We figllt for 
workers revolution in Ireland and interna
tionally, as the only way to end war which 
requires building a revolutionary party. TIle 
Irish Labour Party is pro-capitalist to tIle 
core. and has consistently betrayed tile Irish 
work:ing class, supporting clericalist reaction 
in tIle South and British imperialist repres
sion in tIle North. TIle DSG is a s)1llpatllis
ing section of tile International ConUllUllist 
League, which is conunitted to reforging 
Trotsk-y's Fourth International as tIle world 
party of socialist revolution. figllting for tIle 
overthrow of capitalism and imperialism 
around tile globe. _ 

matically-based and communist-led work
ers militias to combat sectarian terror. 
Orange and Green. TIle urgent necessity is 
for Trotskyist leadership. to bring revolu
tionary consciousness to the working 
class. to alter the course of confl ict to
wards a class determination and proletar
ian reyolution throughout the British Isles. 
Powerful \\ orking-class integrated strug
gle hns taken place in the past. as in the 
Bc1fast engineers strike in 1919. but has 
always been defeated by the imperialists. 
aided by the trade union bureaucrats. 
Orange bigots and Green nationnlists. to 
maintain the poisonous sectarian divide. 
We fight to build reyolutionary workers 
parties, appenling to the joint class inter
ests of Cntholic and Protestant workers 
against the British imperialists. the reac
tionaI')' Orange bigots: the southern Irish 
clericalist bourgeoisie as well as the Green 
nationalists in the North. For workers 
revolution. both sides of the Irish border. 
both sides of the Irish sea!_ 

WORKERS HAMMER 



Spartacist League/US statement ---

We reprint below a 24 FebnlOry state
ment by the Political Bureau of the Spar
tacist LeaguelUS. first published in its 
newspaper Workers Vanguard no 685 (27 
FebnlOry 1998). 

US president Clinton yesterday an
nounced conditional acceptance of the deal 
worked out by United Nations secretary 
general Kofi Annan and Iraqi president 
Saddam Hussein. TIle Iraqi leader has 
reportedly offered to comply fully with 
imperialist dictates for "weapons in
spection" , eliminating the pretext for 
Washington's threat to carry out a re
newed round of mass murder against the 
Iraqi people. But the threat of a massive 
military slaughter is far from over. Clinton 
inunediately warned Iraq of "serious con
sequences" if Washington does not get 
what it deems to be full "compliance". 

Washington emphasised that it is not 
about to withdraw the massive array of 
firepower it has assembled in the Persian 
Gulf-over 300 warplanes. 32 ships and 
30,000 troops. Should bombing and mis
sile strikes go ahead, the International 
Conmmnist League proclaims forthrightly, 
as we have in protest statements and dem
onstrations around the US and internation
ally over the last two weeks: Defond Iraq 
against imperialist attack! Down with the 
UN starvation blockade! 

Massive military build-up in Persian Gulf is show of terror by US/British imperialism. 

TIle grudging Anterican response to the 
latest deal exposes the utter cynicism 
of Clinton's pratings about desiring a 
"peaceful", "diplomatic" resolution to this 

the massive Anlerican arsenal of destruc
tion continues to make it top dog. In a 
military conflict pitting US imperialism 
against semicolonial Iraq, it is the duty of· 
the proletariat internationally to stand 
militarily with the Iraqi people. The 
Spartacist League, US section of the ICL, 
fights to forge a revolutionary party of the 
multiracial proletariat to defoat US impe
rialism through class struggle. Workers 
revolution is the only road to peace! 

Whether or not Anterica's capitalist 

Iraqis protest US/British/UN starvation blockade which has killed over a million 
people, mostly children. 

crisis manufactured by US imperialism. 
The bellicose threats and the deplo}1nent 
of a huge armada are not about inspec
tions or an alleged Iraqi arsenal ofbiolog
ical and chemical weapons or even about 
Saddam Hussein, who was installed in 
power with the help of Washington and 
London. As we wrote last issue [Workers 
Vanguard no 684, 13 February]. "Once 
again, the Anlerican ruling class is intent 
on butchering Iraqi men. women and 
children as a show of • strength ' - i.e .. 
terror - to the rest of the world." 

Behind the war build-up in the Gulf is 
the drive by US imperialism to assert its 
"right" to ride roughshod over the colonial 
and semicolonial peoples of the world and 
to dcmonstrate to its imperialist rivals that 
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rulers decide this time to yet again rain 
death and destruction on Iraqi men, 
women and children does not change by 
one iota the rapacious and murderous 
character of this imperialist system. TIle 
liberals, pacifists and refornlist "social
ists" who are again, as they did at the time 
of the 1990-91 Gulf slaughter, pleading 
"No blood for oil" and begging the impe
rialist rulers to "let Iraqis live" betray 
dtereby dteir illusions in dle possibility of 
a "peaceful" and "humane" capitalism. 
Even under conditions of "peace". over a 
million Iraqis. including more than 
600,000 children, have died in the past 
eight years as a result of UN sanctions. 
TIle UN is. as Bolshevik leader VI Lenin 
called its League of Nations predecessor. 

an imperialist den of thieves. whose pur
pose is to police the oppressed of the 
world on behalf of the capitalist masters. 

War is the continuation of politics by 
other means. wrote the Gennan military 
strategist Clausewitz in the 19th century. 
Imperialist war isdte concentrated expres
sion of the "nonnal" brutal workings of 
the capitalist system, which daily con
demns countless numbers of people 
around the world to death by malnutri
tion, lack of medical care and industrial 
"accidents". The threat to bomb Iraq into 
dle Stone Age is of a piece with the use of 
the US-dominated International Monetary 
Fund to impose misery and starvation on 
the workers of Southeast Asia. Mexico 
and elsewhere in order to keep interest 
pa}1nents flowing into the colTers of 
Chase Manhattan and Citibank. 

TIle counterrevolutionary destruction of 
the Soviet Union in 1991-92. a worJd
historic defeat for the international prole
tariat. sharply intensified interimperialist 
competition, leading to a renewed scram
ble among the three major powers - the 
US, Japan and Gennany - to redivide 
markets and spheres of exploitation. In the 
drive to increase their profit margins. the 
capitalist rulers have also escalated at
tacks on workers. minorities and immi
grants in their own countries. ratcheting 
up the rate of exploitation. slashing social 
progranulles, stepping up racist repres
sion. In statements issued by other nation
al sections of the ICL denouncing the 
threatened bombing oflraq, our comrades 
have stressed dle need to mobilise the pro
letariat of each country in struggle against 
its enemy, its "own" national bourgeoisie. 

The outlines of dle world political 
situation are more and more coming to 
resemble those before the first inter
imperialist world war of 1914-18. The 
1917 Bolshevik Revolution, whose final 
undoing is the work chiefly of the social
democratic aAd Stalinist misleaders, 
pointed the way out of this system of ex
ploitation. racism and war. Amid the 
slaughter of World War I, as the social
democratic Second International wallowed 
in national chauvinism, Lenin's Bolshe
viks persevered in forging a workers party 

conullitted to the progranmle of world 
socialist revolution. In his 1915 pamphlet, 
Socialism and War. Lenin wrote: 

"Without a series of revolutions, what is 
called a democratic peace is a philistine 
Utopia. The purpose of a real progranune 
of action can be served only by a Marxist 
prograIillue which gives the masses a fulI 
and clear explanation of what has taken 
place, explains what imperialism is and 
how it should be combated, declares 
openly that the colIapse of the Second 
International was brought about by op
portunism, and openly calIs for a Marxist 
International to be built up without and 
against the opportunists." 

The threat to blow away countless Iraqi 
civilians as a display of America's mili
tary might, like the enonllOUS "desert 
slaughter" perpetrated seven years ago, is 
a harbinger of future. even bloodier con
flicts-ultimately including the spectre of 
nuclear war - if c~pitalism is not swept 
away. 

Big Lies for mass murder 

The Ohio State "town hall" meeting 
which tunled into a public relations fiasco 
when Clinton's spokesmen were barraged 
with chants, jeers and embarrassing ques
tions manifested the absence of even a 
threadbare ideological fig-leaf for the 
threatened terror bombing oflraq. Having 
proclaimed that "colmnunism is dead". the 
US rulers no longer have that ideological 
standby to justify imperialist military ad
ventures. Instead, the White House has 
thrown up a smoke-screen of cynical and 
contradictory lies. Claims that air strikes 
were needed to. open up Iraq's "presiden
tial palaces" to UN inspectors were a farce 
from the beginning. Even before Annan 
had gone to Baghdad, Saddam Hussein 
had opened up those areas to UN teams. 
US plans for a four-day, around-the-clock 
onslaught were drawn up months ago, 
complete with a "body count" target of 
1500 Iraqi dead. 

Moreover, American spokesmen con
ceded that an air assault would not be 
capable of eliminating Iraq's supposed 
chemical and biological warfare capacity. 
And since the teclmology for making such 

continued on page 10 
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"Fortress Europe" 
bars Kurdish refugees 

We reprint below a 12 January protest 
statement by the International Communist 
League denouncing the chauvinist cam- . 
paign against Kurdish refiigees by the 
Western European bourgeoisies. The 
statement was distributed in English, 
French, German, Italian and Turkish by 
sections of the ICI. 

Since then, in anticipation of the 
imperialist terror bombing of Iraq, the 
Turkish government has deployed thou
sands of troops to stop Kurdish refiigees 
fleeing for their lives. Meanwhile, as 
current head of the European Union, 
Blair counselled the German and Italian 
governments on the exclusion of Kurdish 
refiigeesfrom racist "Fortress Europe ". 
The Labour gOl'ernment does not need the 
"S'chengen agreement" to lead its own 
attacks on refilgees: it.fi!lsome(v backed 
the Tories' 1996 Asylum and Immigration 
Act and led a racist .fim)re against 
GypsylRoma reti/gees last alltllmn, giving 
the green light to the fascists. Down with 
racist "Fortress Europe'·' Asylum for 
Kurds and all refilgees ./i·om right-wing 
terror! Shut down Britain's detention 
camps! Full citizenship rights for all 
immigrants! 

The Turkish regime's 13-year war 
against the Kurdish population has devas
tated Eastern Anatolia, totally destroying 
some 3,500 villages and forcing more than 
three million Kurds to flee their homes. 
Kurds in northern Iraq have also been 
repeatedly hit by military offensives
most recently last month - carried out by 
Turkey with the backing of its NATO 
allies, the U.S .. Gennany. Italy and France. 
TIus comes on top of the seven-year starva
tion blockade ofIraq foIl owing the massa
cres carried out byNATOIUN troops in the 
1991 Gulf War. Yet, when 900 Kurds 
from Turkey and Iraq. along with other 
refugees fleeing right-wing terror. arrived 
last month off the Italian coast in two 
packed freighters. the European imperialist 
powers. with Gennany in the lead. 
launched a hysterical, racist campaign 
against the "refugee flood." The racist 
masters of capitalist Europe are detennined 

leL protest statement 

Action Press 

Turkish government's war of terror in Kurdistan has forced more than three 
million Kurds from their homes. \ 

to keep out the victims ofright~wing terror. 
racist persecution and desperate poverty 
generated by their drive for profit in the 
neocolonial Third World. The Interna
tional Conununist League demands: Down 
with the NATOIUN starvation blockade 
- Hands off Iraq! Turkish anny out of 
Kurdistan! No deportations! Asylum for 
Kurds and all refugees from right-wing 
terror! 

Capitalist counterrevolution in the 
Soviet Union and East Europe has sharp
ened interimperialist conflicts over the 
redivision of world markets. This has led 
to the creation or consolidation of rival 
trade blocs, such as the European Union 
(EU), which are reactionary attempts by 
the imperialists to compete for markets 
abroad while savagely attacking the work
ing masses at home. The cutting edge of 

the capitalist offensive is racist terror 
against inunigrants and refugees, who are 
scapegoated for the growing misery and 
unemployment created by the capitalist 
system itself The ruling classes of Europe 
have deliberately fomented racist hysteria 
as the ideological preparation for new 
imperialist wars and to divide the workers 
and poison their class consciousness. 

TIrroughout Europe, it is the social 
democrats and ex-Stalinists who, using 
their positionsofleadership of the organ
ized working class, are doing the racist 
dirty work for the imperialists. While 
refornusts and centrists support them as a 
supposed "lesser evil," these parties are. 
in the words of Lenin. "bourgeois workers 
parties" based on the organized working 
class but sworn to protect the capitalist 
order. The parliamentary govenunents 

they fonn. whether in coalition with the 
bourgeois parties or alone, are capitalist 
govenunents. carrying out the anti-immi
grant arid anti-working-c1ass policies de
manded by their bourgeois masters. 

In Italy, the coalition govenunent of the 
ex-Stalinist Party of the Democratic Left 
(PDS) and various bourgeois politicians 
enforces one of the most vicious anti
refugee policies in Europe. With the sup
port ofRifondazione Comunista (Re). the 
other by-product of the breakup of the 
refonnist Italian Conununist Party. this 
racist regime has passed laws that tIrreaten 
up to 300.000 people with deportation. 
Last spring, the Italian navy sank a ship in 
the Adriatic packed with desperate refu
gees fleeing chaos and poverty in Albania. 
killing 89. With the blood of this massa
cre on its hands. Italian imperialism then 
sent troops to establish "order" in Alba
nia. Meanwhile. thousands of Albanian 
refugees who made it to Italy were herded 
into concentration camps and quickly 
deported. Today. those same camps are 
used to imprison Kurdish refugees. Re
sponding to Gern13n dictates that his 
govenunent crack down on Kurdish refu
gees. a PDS minister - speaking on the 
eye of a meeting of police chiefs from 
Turkey and the EU - vowed to "fight 
with the most absolute firmness against 
iIlegal inunigration." 

The policies of the French coalition 
govenunent of Socialist prime minister 
Lionel Jospin have been as anti-immigrant 
as its Italian counterparts and as racist as 
its conservative predecessors. Jospin's 
popular front - a c1ass-coIlaborationist 
coalition of the Socialists and the French 
Conununist Party with bourgeois poli
ticians - was elected on a wave of mass 
strikes and demonstrations against neo
Gaullist Alain Juppe's racist, anti-work
ing-class policies. Yet the popular front 
has continued the racist "Vigipirate" 
campaign in which tile anny is used to 
terrorize ilmnigrant ghettos. The govern
ment's "new" laws on immigration are in 
some ways even more restrictive than the 
reactionary laws of tile previous regime! 
Meanwhile. the sans-papiers (undocu-

DPA PiSCitelli/Arcieri 

Desperate Kurdish refugees from Turkey and Iraq have been thrown into concentration camps· by popular-front government in Italy. 
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mented workers) are to get the boot: 
Jospin toured Morocco, Senegal and Mali 
last month to prepare the mass deporta
tion of over I ()(),OOO people. And as hys
teria was whipped up over Kurdish 
refugees, massive contingents of French 
police were sent to seal ofT the Italian 
border against Kurds. 

• H Cristoph 

the anti-Palestinian Zionist rulers of Is
rael. And when PKK leader Kani Yilmaz 
visited London tlrree years ago to push for 
a "political solution." he was arrested and 
imprisoned for two years before being 
extradited to Gennany, where he is now 
on trial for leading a "terrorist associa
tion." Freedom for Kani Yilmaz! 

While the Near Eastern bourgeoisies 
are the immediate oppressors of the 
Kurdish people, there can be no 
sclf-detennination for the Kurds without 
·opposing imperialism and its repeated 
interventions in the area. Following the 
1991 Gulf War, Iraqi Kurdistan was 
declared to be a "safe haven" for Kurds. to 
be policed by the U.S. and other imperial
ists under a UN fig leaf. Yet the Turkish 
regime, anned to the hilt by the U.S. and 
Germany, has repeatedly invaded this 
"safe haven" to round up and kill support
ers of the PKK. 

In Gennany, Chancellor Hclmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrats (CDU) are also wag
ing war against that country's two millioll 
immigrants and refugees of Turkish and 
Kurdish descent. Their children - includ
ing those born in Gennany - were forced 
last year to apply for visas in order to re
main in the country. Turkish leftist and 
Kurdish nationalist groups, including the 
PKK (Kurdish Workers Party), are 
banned. Even showing the Kurdish na
tional colors is illegal, as it is in Turkey. 
Having used its economic muscle to dictate 
the tenns for the dismembennent of the 
fonner Yugoslav defonned workers state, 
which resulted in mi.J]ions of refugees. 
Bonn moved last year to expel some 
300.000 Bosnian inunigrants ~ the big
gest mass deportation since Hitler's Third 
Reich. Now. Gennan interior minister 
Manfred Kanther enjoins Italy to "secure 
its borders," declaring that Gennany wi.J] 
not accept a "criminally organized migra
tion movement because of world conflicts 
like Bosnia" (Frankfurter Rundschau, 
7 January). 

Aluminium factory in the Ruhr. Turkish and Kurdish workers are strategic 
component of industrial proletariat in Germany. 

TIle national emancipation ofK4fdistan 
requires the revolutionary overtlrrow of 
four capitalist regimes - Turkey, Iraq, 
Iran and Syria - among which the 25 
million Kurds in the Near East are parti
tioned and the tlrrowing off of the yoke of 
imperialist domination. TIle allies and 
motor force for Kurdish emancipation are 
to be found in the proletariats of those 
countries, who have dleir own scores to 
settle with their exploiters. It is vital in 
those countries to forge revolutionary 
multinational workers parties committed 
to the national liberation of Kurdistan 
duough socialist revolution. TIle Kurdish 
proletariat in diaspora - in the major 
industrial centers not only of the Near East 
but (together with Turks) of West Eu
rope - represents the living bridge be
tween tile struggle for the emancipation of 
the Kurdish nation and proletarian revolu
tion in imperialist West Europe. 

Meanwhile. the Social Democrats 
(SPD) are attacking Kohl from the right, 
denouncing the CDU government for not 
pressuring Rome earlier to stop Kurdish 
inunigration and calling for restoring strict 
border control between EU countries. 
SPD-ruled Hamburg has been turned into 

ban on the PKK and the Turkish leftist 
Devrimci Sol! Free all leftist and Kurdish 
nationalist political prisoners! Down with 
the racist "laws on foreigners"! Full citi
zenship rights for all inunigrants! 

The frantic rush by Italy's European 
neighbors to impose border controls 
against Kurdish inunigration fly in the 
face of the 1995 Schengen agreement by 
which the main European countries agreed 
to do away with passport checks at their 
respective frontiers. This points up the 
real purpose of Schengen: to consolidate 
racist "Fortress Europe" against refugees 
and inunigrants fleeing the exploitation 
and inhuman conditions in backward 

Spanaco 

Italian Trotskyists initiated August 1993 protest in Milano to denounce racist cop 
terror, call for labour to champion full citizenship rights for all immigrants. 

an anti-immigrant police state. The SPD 
election campaign there last fall was so 
obscencly racist that even the bourgeois 
press was forced to note that it was "one 
of the most xenophobic election cam
paigns conducted by the left in post-war 
Gennany" (London Independent, 22 Sep
tember 1997). In whipping up anti-immi
grant racism. the SPD has also given a 
green light to Nazi thugs throughout 
Gennany. 

In Bremen. where the SPD governs 
together with the CDU, imprisoned Kurds 
facing deportation are waging a hunger 
strike against torture, overcrowding and 
other abusive conditions. Six of the pro
testers are said to be in imminent danger 
of dying. An SPD state justice ministry 
official was forced to resign, but his re
placement contemptuously dismissed the 
hunger strike as taking place during the 
month of Ramadan "fasting time" (Nelles 
Deutschland, 8 January). Meanwhile 
some 370 Kurdish prisoners are undertak
ing a hunger strike in a Turkish jail in the 
city of Erzurum. We say: Down with the 
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countries under the boot of imperialism. 
Like the 1992 Maastricht Treaty. which 
envisioned a common European currency 
by the end of the century, Schengen was 
billed as a step toward melding the exist
ing capitalist societies into a single supra
national European state. But this is reac
tionary utopianism. The bourgeoisie. by 
its nature, is a nationally limited class. 
whose rise to power was' closely associ
ated with the consolidation of powerful 
nation-states, serving to protect the bour
geoisie's national market while competing 
internationally with rival capitalist states. 
As Russian revolutionary Leon Trotsk], 
wrote during World War II and on the eve 
of the Nazi Holocaust: 

"The world of decaying capitalism is over
crowded. The question of admitting a 
hundred extra refugees causes a major 
problem for such a world power as the 
United States .... Amid the vast expanses 
of land and marvels of technology, which 
has also conquered the skies for man as 
well as earth, the bourgeoisie has managed 
to convert our.planet into a foul prison." 

- "Imperialist War and the Proletarian 
Revolution" (June 1940) . 

TIle racist policies being pushed by the 
capitalists and their social-democratic 
henc1unen have greatly reinforced fascist 
bands throughout Europe, who feel dley 
have a green light to carry out murderous 
attacks against inunigrants and leftists. 
However, the ultimate aim of these racist 
shock troops of capitalist reaction is the 
eradication of the whole of the organized 
workers movement. Inunigrant workers 
are a key component of the industrial 
proletariat. whether dley be Kurds in 
Gennany, North Africans in France or 
black Africans in Italy. French workers. in 
a series of mass demonstrations protesting 
the expulsion of sans-papiers over the 
past two years, have shown the potential 
for mobilizing the multietlmic proletariat 
against racist terror. In Gennany, a num
ber of protests and strikes have united 
ethnic Gennan and foreign-born workers. 
as in last spring's powerful week-long 
miners strike. TIle crucial need is to break 
the workers from the refonnist betrayers 
and the forging of revolutionary workers 
parties as part of a Leninist-Trotsk],ist 
international party. 

The petty-bourgeois nationalist PKK 
calls on the UN and imperialist powers 
to broker a "political solution" to the 
Kurdish question in Turkey. The EU is as 
much an enemy of the Kurds as the Turk
ish government. A major reason for the 
recent rejection of Turkey's bid for EU 
membership was the fear by the Gennan 
and other bourgeoisies of massive immi
gration by Kurds and Turks. Meanwhile. 
the Turkish bourgeoisie jockeys for sup
port between U.S. and Gennan imperial
ism. while forging a bloody alliance with 

This is the perspective of Trotsk-y's 
pennanent revolution for countries whose 
capitalist development has been retarded 
by imperialism: the tasks of political 
democracy and national emancipation can 
only be achieved through the seizure of 
power by the proletariat as the leader of 
the subjugated nation. linked to the fight 
for socialist revolution in the advanced 
capitalist countries. TIlis perspective 
requires the construction of Leninist van
guard parties that combat every fonn of 
social and national oppression as an inte
gral part of the struggle for working-class 
political power. For a Socialist Republic 
of Unit cd Kurdistan in a Socialist Federa
tion of the Near East! Down with imperi
alist "Fortress Europe"! For a Socialist 
United States of Europe! For tile reforging 
ofTrotsl],'s Fourth International to fight 
for new October Revolutions worldwide! 
TIlis is the task to which the International 
Communist League is dedicated. _ 
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"Death of communism"centrists 
Following the December 1979 Red 

Army intervention in Afghanistan. the 
imperialists fired the opening shots of 
their Cold War II drive to destroy the 
Soviet Union. Marching in lockstep be
hind the anti-Soviet war drive, most left 
groups accelerated their headlong rush to 
the right. In contrast, the Workers Power 
(WP) organisation used the occasion to 
aImounce its repudiation of the anti-Soviet 
"third CaInp" position inherited from Tony 
Cliff's organisation, from which WP had 
split five years earlier. Rejecting Cliff's 
ignorant "theory" - derived from buying 
into the "democratic" credentials of Brit
ish imperialism - that the Soviet Union 
was "totalitarian" and "state capitalist", 
WP declared that it had come over to 
Trotsky's understanding that the Soviet 
Union under Stalinism was a degenerated 
workers state. 

Yet, in practice, WP never drew the 
progranunatic conclusions of Trotsky's 
analysis: unconditional military defence 
of the Soviet Union and the other de
fonned workers states against imperialist 
attack and internal counterrevolution. WP 
joined the imperialists and their Labour 
lieutenants in opposing the Soviet military 
intervention against CIA-baeked Islamic 
fundamentalists in Afghanistan, while 
claiming it would be "tactically wrong ... 
to demand the inmlediate withdrawal of 
Soviet troops" (Workers Power, February 
1980). And when Polish Solidarnosc 
made its power bid in late 1981, WP 
acknowledged that it was an openly 
counterrevolutionary movement backed by 
the Pope, the CIA and Western bankers, 
but supported it anyway. 

TIle 1982 WP paInphlet, The Degener
ated Revolution, codifying their line 
"change", is a chemically pure expression 
of Trotsky's description of centrism as 
"crystallised confusion". Thus, while re
cognising that capitalism had been over
thrown in the Eastern European countries 
wlder the post-World War II Soviet occu
pation, Workers Power called these 
"counterrevolutionary social overturns". 
As the winds of Cold War II blew increas
in~ly hot, WP moved farther to the right. 
In 1990, Workers Power called on anti
conununist Tory prime minister Margaret 
Thatcher to give anns to the fascist
infested Lithuanian Sajudis. The same 
year, it played an active part in pushing 
the antj-conununist witch hunt, orches
trated by the MI5 secret police, against 
National Union of Mineworkers head 
Arthur Scargill, who was hated by the 
British bourgeoisie not. only for leading 
the heroic 1984-85 miners strike but for 
denouncing the anti-Soviet war drive and 
rightly calling Solidamosc "anti-socialist" 
(see "Workers Power caught with Russian 
fascists, TIlatcher's scabs" Workers Ham
mer [WH], no 116, September 1990). In 
August 1991, WP supporters literally 
stood on the barricades of counterrevolu
tion in Moscow alongside Yeltsin's 
imperialist -backed forces. 

Having joined Yeltsin in dancing on 
the grave of the great 1917 October Revo
lution, Workers Power and its interna
tional. the League for a Revolutionary 
Communist International (LRCI), have 
now brought their "theory" into line with 
their practice. In an article by Mark 
Abrams and Helen Watson titled "Stalin
ist bureauc~acy - Marxist theory and the 
state" (Trotsf...yist International [TI], 
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January-June 1998), which is no less 
pompous than it is ignorant, WP argues 
that a bourgeois state was restored in the 
Soviet Union in 1927. The defonned 
workers states in Eastern Europe are said 
to have been created without the smashing 
of the bourgeois state apparatus. Trotsky 
is taken to task for not calling to smash 
the Soviet state under Stalin. and Trots-
1..-y's whole analysis of the class character 
of the Soviet Union is openly repudiated. 

The anti-communist conclusion ofWP 

defining political question of the 20th 
century and the touchstone for revolution
aries. We Trotsk:yists stood at our posts 
and fought to preserve and extend the 
revolutionary gains of the working class 
embodied in the proletarian property fonns 
of the fonner workers states. We under
stood that the fight for workers to seize 
political power from the anti-revolutionary 
Stalinist bureaucracy - as part of the 
struggle for world socialist revolution -
was the only real defence of these gains. 

VI Lenin and Leon Trotsky (above), co-leaders of the October Revolution. Below: 
capitalist counterrevolution in the USSR has brought misery and poverty for 
working people and growth of vile Russian chauvinism and religious bigotry. 

is explicit: 

"In the Soviet Union the smashing of the 
Stalinist state machine had been a pro
granunatic necessity ever since the 
counter-revolutionary political expropria
tion of the working class by the Stalinist 
caste. In Eastern Europe such a task was 
nccessary from the moment of their cre
ation as workcrs statcs." 

This is a convenient alibi for the fact that 
the LRCI lined up behind the forces of 
counterrevolution which did indeed smash 
the Soviet degenerated workers state and 
the bureaucratically defonned workers 
states of Eastern Europe. But more than 
that it reflects how deeply Workers Power 
drinks from the "death of cOllllnunism" 
well of the imperialist bourgeoisie. 

Burying the legacy of the 
Russian Revolution 

The "Russian question" has been the 

De, Spiegel photos 

Hiding bctween the legs of their "own" 
imperialist rulers. virtually every other 
tcndency on the left howled against the 
Soviet Union. Tony Cliff's Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP) rejoiced in Yeltsin's 
coming to power. declaring "Communism 
has collapsed" (SOCialist Worker. 31 
August 1991). The LRCI's Fourth Con
gress produced a manifesto headlined 
"A new dawn for humanity" (Workers 
Power. October 1997). which likewise 
celebrated the victory of the forces of 
counterrevolution: "TIlese movements 
brought an end to decades of Stalinist 
dictatorship. All gcnuine revolutionaries 
rejoiced at the downfall of these bureau
cratic. totalitarian monstrosities." 

With their "new" theory on the class 
character of the Soviet statc. Workers 
Power is part of a stampede of pscudo
Trotsk:yists ,,:ho have joined the imperial
ists in trying to bury the legacy of the 

Russian Revolution and with it the "spec
tre" of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
AI Richardson. editor of the British jour
nal Revolutionary History, now suggcsts 
the Russian Revolution was "prematurc". 
or a "false start". Expressing his 0\\11 

cynical attitude to revolutionary history. 
Richardson sneers at "the present debate 
between supporters of the workcrs' state 
theory and the proponents of state capital
ism as a puerilc exercise, unworthy ofthc 
attention of serious Marxists. as well as 
being a waste of time and cffort" (In De
fence of the Russian Revolution: A Selec
tion of Bolshevik Writings 1917-1923. 
1995). 

TIle United Secretariat (USec), which 
falsely claimed for many years to be the 
continuators ofTrotsk:y's Fourth Interna
tional, is now ditching' any such pretcncc. 
Thus a leading supporter of the USec in 
Italy asked: "Docs it stillmakc sense for 
militants, history apart, to bow down 
before the writings of the Russian revolu
tionary? ... I don't believe that one can 
think of a socialist project for the 21 st 
century that starts from the paradigms of 
Leninism and TrotsJ...-yism." 

The LRCI's new "theory" is corre
spondingly the codification of their 
repudiation of the fight for proletarian 
revolution. TIICY stridently call to "smash 
the Stalinist state" while on the homc front 
opcrating as the most cringing, scrvile 
apologists for thc maintcnance of capitalist 
rule in its social-democratic face. In 
"Marxist theory and the state", Workers 
Power declares that what existed in the 
Soviet Union and the defonned workers 
states of Eastern Europe was "the bour
gcois fonn of the state machine and the 
proletarian content of the social relations 
of production defended by this machine". 
This ignorant gobbledygook makes a 
mockery of the most elementary Marxism 
in order to serve the purpose of Workers 
Power's prostration before Labourite 
social democracy. Its idea ofa "new dawn" 
for the working class in Britain was the 
election of Tony Blair's virulently anti
working class Labour government. 

As we wrote in our article "Workers 
Powcr's 'wlited front' with counterre\"olu
tion" (WH no 160. January-February 
1998): 

"Specitieally against the Gennan Social 
Democrat Kautsky, who opposed proletar
ian revolution, Lenin said that 'the prole
tariat cannot simply win state power in the 
sense that the old state apparatus passes 
into new hands, but must smash this appa
mtus, must break it and replace it by a new 
one' (The Slate and Revoilition). By assert
ing that workers states could eome into 
cxistence without smashing 'the bourgcois 
form of state apparatus', the latter-day 
Kautskvites of Workers Power revcal 
their true programme - pushing social
democratic parties like thc Australian 
Labor Party or the British Labour Party into 
getting rid of capitalism." . 

The degeneration of the Russian 
Revolution 

Counterrevolution in the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe rcpresented an unpar
allcled defeat for the working masses in 
these cowltries and thc entirc world. It has 
led to an escalation' in thc oppression of 
the scmicolonial peoples. fratricidal na
tionalist war in the now capitalist states of 
the fonner Yugoslavia and USSR. and a 
dramatic increasc in racist terror through-
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out Europe. It has exacerbated the rivalry 
among competing imperialist powers. thus 
pushing the world closer to imperialist 
,,·ar. And it has led to a dramatic retrogres
sion in the political consciousness of the 
working class and leftist youth, who are 
bombarded with bourgeois ideology that 
"socialism is impossible" and "commu
nism is dead". 

The International Communist League 
fights to complete the task begun by Lenin 
and TrotsJ.. .. y's Bolshevik Party when they 
led the working class to victory in Russia 
in 1917 - to pursue the class struggle to 
a victorious conclusion, with state power 
embodied in workers councils around the 
world. In a period conditioned by such 
colossal defeats for the international prole
tariat as capitalist counterrevolution in the 
homeland of the October Revolution. the 
disproportion between our purpose and the 
current political consciousness of the 
working class. youth· and the left inter
nationally is great. Unlike those self-pro
claimed leftists who disparage Leninism 
and the lessons of the Russian Revolution. 
we hold on to the dearly bought lessons of 
the past as part of our fight to be the revo
lutionary leadership that can reann the 
proletariat with the consciousness of its 
historic interest in the struggle for new 
October Revolutions. 

For the first and only time in human 
history, the Russian Revolution took the 
Marxist progranuue of proletarian revolu
tion out of the realm of theory and gave it 
living reality, creating a society where the 
proletariat ruled through its own class 
dictatorship. The Bolshevik Revolution 
was a beacon to the workers of the world. 
The Bolsheviks understood that socialist 
revolution in the imperialist countries was 
essential to the survival of the proletarian 
dictatorship in Russia, and saw the Rus
sian Revolution as the opening shot in the 
overthrow of capitalism internationally. 
expecting it to be quickly followed by 
workers revolutions elsewhere. 

The defeat particularly of a revolution 
in Gennany in 1918-19 and imperialist 
hostility to the fledgling Soviet republic, 
which was invaded by 14 capitalist annies. 
led to prolonged isolation of the workers 
state in a very backward country. Writing 
in 1921, Lenin noted: "The workers' state 
is an abstraction. In reality we have a work
ers' state with the following peculiar fea
tures, (l) it is the peasants and not the 
workers who predominate in the popula
tion and (2) it is a workers' state with 
bureaucratic defonnations" (cited in 
Trots)...-y. "From a Scratch - To the Dan
ger of Gangrene". 1940). In 1922. Lenin 
urged Trots)...")' to take up the fight against 
the increasing bureaucratisation of the 
Bolshevik Party. Particularly following the 
failure of a second revolutionary op
portunity in Genllany in October 1923 and 
the consequent demoralisation of the So
viet proletariat, quantity turned into qual
ity, as the bureaucratic layer headed by 

Workers Power said that Yeltsin'.s barricade was manned by "spivs and 
racketeers" but this didn't stop WP standing shoulder to shoulder with them. 
ICL statement said, "Soviet Workers: Defeat Yeltsin-Bush Counterrevolution!" 

Stalin usurped power from the proletariat 
through a political counterrevolution. 

In his retrospective analysis of the 
triumph of the Stalinist bureaucracy over 
the Trots)...")'ist Left Opposition, Trots)...")' 
wrote: 

"Socially the proletariat is more homoge
neous than the bourgeoisie, but it contains 
within itself an entire series of strata that 
become manifest with exceptional clarity 
following the conquest of power, during 
the period when the bureaucracy and a 
workers' aristocracy connected "'ith it 
begin to take form. The smashing of the 
Left Opposition implied in the most direct 
and inunediate sense the transfer of power 
from the hands of the revolutionary van
guard into the hands of the more conserva
tive elements among the bureaucracy and 
the upper crust of the working class. The 
year 1924 - that was the beginning of the 
Soviet Thenllidor. " 
- "The Workers' State, Thenllidor and 

Bonapartism" (1935) 

In 1924, the Stalinists repudiated the' 
internationalist programme of Lenin's 
Bolsheviks and adopted the nationalist 
dogma of "socialism in one country". 
which Workers Power barely mentions. 
Instead. echoing the position of Tony 
Cliff. it claims that the qualitative degener
ation of the Russian Revolution occurred 
in 1927. Like Cliff, Workers Power de
clares that this signalled the restoration of 
a capitalist state in the Soviet Union. WP 
disingenuously asks why "did Trots)...")' 
never argue that the Stalinist state machine 
should be 'smashed' in the course of the 
political revolution?" 

TIle answer is quite simple. Unlike Cliff 
and WP, Trots)...")' understood that the de
generation of the Russian Revolution was 
political and did not signi(y a social coun
terrevolution. TImt the Stalinist bureaucra
cy ruled through massive repression and 
terror was not a reflection of any change in 
the class character of the Soviet Union but 
rather of the fact that the bureaucracy was 
based on an enormous contradiction. 

Novosti Press Agency 

. 
Trots)...")' described the Soviet bureaucracy 
as a brittle, privileged and parasitic caste 
that is "recruited, supplemented and re
newed in the manner of an administrative 
hierarchy". As Trots)...")' insisted. the "bu
reaucracy derives its privileges not from 
any special property relations peculiar to it 
as a 'class.' but from those property rela
tions that have been created by the October 
revolution, and that are fundamentally 
adequate for the dictatorship of the prole
tariat" ("The Class Nature of the Soviet 
State". 1933). 

The Trotskyist progranulle was very 
clear: tIDconditionalmilitary defence of the 
Soviet Union against imperialist attack 
and internal counterrevolution. and prole
tarian political revolution to oust the 
Stalinist bureaucracy. "Unconditional 
defence" meant explicitly that this defence 
was not conditional upon the prior over
throw of the Stalinist bureaucracy. Trotsky 

. -used thetenn-proletarian political revolu
tion to nmke clear that what was necessaJ)' 
was not a new fonn of class rule, but a 
change in the political character of the 
regime which exercised the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. TIle bureaucratic caste had 
to be overthrown and genuine workers 
democracy - through the rule of sovi
ets - restored. 

Trots)...")' carefully distinguished such a 
political revolution from a social revolu
tion to overthrow capitalism, which would 
require the smashing of the existing state 
apparatus. In a workers political revolu
tion, said Trots)...")', "what will be involved 
is not an anlled insurrection against the 
dictatorship of the proletariat but the re
moval of a malignant growth upon it" 
("The Class Nature of the Soviet State". 
1933). 

Trotsky v the predecessors of 
Workers Power 

Trots)...)' waged a tireless political strug
gle against those who claimed that capital-

Friends of Afghanistan Society 

Soviet tanks in Afghanistan. Afghan women took up arms against CIA-funded cut-throats. Spartacists said "Hail Red Army 
in Afghanistan - Extend the social gains of the October Revolution to the Afghan peoples!" 
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ism had been restored in the USSR or that 
a new exploiting class had consolidated 
power. According to WP, "the smashing of 
the Stalinist state machine had been a 
progranunatic necessity ever since the 
counter-revolutionary political expropria
tion of the working class by the Stalinist 
caste". Ridiculing earlier anti-Marxist 
renegades who, using the vulgar rhetoric 
of "democracy", claimed that Stalin had 
replaced the dictatorship of the proletariat 
with the "dictatorship over the proletar
iat". Trots)...")' wrote: 

"lbe most widespread, popular, and at first 
sight, irrefutablc argument in tilvor of the 
non proletarian character of the present 
Soviet state is based upon the reference to 
the strangulation of the liberties of prole tar
ian organizations and to the almightiness of 
the bureaucracy .... 
"Such enticing reasoning is constructed not 
ulXln a materialistic analysis of the process 
as it develops in reality but ulXln pure 
idealistic schemas, upon Kantian noons. 
Certain noble 'friends' of the revolution 
have pro,,;ded themselves with a very radi
ant conception of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, and they are completely pros
trated in the face of the fact that the real 
dictatorship with all its heritage of class 
barbarism, with all its internal contradic
tions, with the mistakes and crimes of the 
leadership, fails entirely to resemble that 
sleek unage that they have provided. Disil
lusioned in their most beautiful emotions, 
they turn their backs to the Soviet Union." 
- "The Class Nature of the Soviet State" 

(1933) 

Workers Power's line that a capitalist 
state was restored in the Soviet Union in 
1927 is simply a rehash of the same social
democratic methodology that Trots)...")' 
refuted 60 years earlier. Indeed. its "new 
theory" bears some resemblance to the 
bureaucratic collectivism of James Burn
ham, who with Max Shachtman headed a 
petty-bourgeois opposition in 1939-40 
inside the then-Trotskyist American So
cialist Workers Party to the programme of 
unconditional military defence of the So
viet Union. 

Burnham asserted that the Soviet Union 
had a non-capitalist economy, while claim
ing that a new "bureaucratic collectivist" 
exploiting class had taken power in the 
Soviet Union. TIlis '·theory" was later 
t.1ken up by the Shaehtmanites as an afier
the-fact rationale for reneging on defence 
of the Soviet Union - in capitulation to 
liberal petty-bourgeois "public opin
ion" - at the time of the 1939 Hitler
Stalin pact. 

Similarly, Workers Power's belated 
"discovery" that the Soviet Union became 
a "bourgeois" state in 1927 is a convenient 
rationale for its support for the forces of 
counterrevolution during Cold War II. It 
also serves to suggest that nothing decisive 
happened in 1991-92 when a capitalist 
state was indeed restored as a result of 
YcIstin's imperialist-backed counterrevo
lution. Workers Power bragged about 

conlinued on page 8 
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Workers 
Power ... 
(Continuedjrom page 7) 

standing on Yeltsin's barricades among 
the rabble of "spivs and racketeers" in a 
"united front" for "democracy". 

Workers Power v the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 

As far back as 1918, in The Proletar
ian Revolution and the Renegade Kauts
kyo Lenin denounced Gennan Social 
Democrat Karl Kautst.;y's support to capi
talist "democracy" against the dictatorship 
of the proletariat: "It is natural for a liberal 
to speak of 'democracy' in general; but a 
Marxist will never forget to ask: 'for what 
class?''' The LRCI's "new" analysis re
vises the Marxist definition of the state by 
divorcing it from the property fonns it 
defends. For Marx, Engels, Lenin and 
Trots!..")' the state was an organ of class 
ntle. The bourgeois state consists of"spe
cial bodies of anned men" - conunitted to 
the defence of capitalist private property. 
l1uough socialist revolution, the working 
class must establish its ,own rule - the 
dictatorship of the proletariat - by smash
ing the existing capitalist state apparatus. 

Lenin "Tote in The State and Revolu
tion that the state begins to "wither away" 
from the first day of the proletarian dicta
torship. Workers Power points to the 1919 
Russian Conununist Party programme, 
which looked forward to the early replace
ment of the standing anny by an anned 
people. Citing the fact that these nonns 
were not realised in the Soviet Union, and 
that the state machine grew to monstrous 
proportions under Stalin, WP concludes 
that a capitalist state had re-emerged, de
scribing this in language taken straight 
from the anti-conununist ideologues 
for "democratic" imperialism: "Soviet 
power had been comprehensively smashed 
or 'blown up' and replaced by the abso
lutist rule of a totalitarian bourgeois 
bureaucratic-military state machine, but 
one which drew the source of its power 

Trots!..")' insisted that the growth and 
consolidation of the Stalinist bureaucratic 
apparatus proved not that a capitalist state 
had been consolidated, but that building 
"socialism in a single country" - more
over a bac!"'ward and isolated ope - was a 
Stalinist lie. The material basis for social
ism is the elimination of scarcity, which 
requires surpassing the highest level of 
development achieved by capitalist soci
ety. For this reason, socialism can only be 
achieved on an international basis. 

TIle necessary prerequisite for the state 
to "wither away" is the abolition of class 
society, which cannot be achieved in the 
absence of proletarian revolution in at 
least several advanced capitalist countries. 
As Trots!..")' \\Tote in "Not a Workers' and 
Not a Bourgeois State?": 

"The USSR as a workers' state does not 
correspond to the 'traditional' nonn. This 
does not signifY that it is not a workers' 
state. Neither does this signifY that the 
nonn has been found false. The 'nonn' 
counted upon the complete victory of the 
international proletarian revolution. The 
USSR is only a partial and mutilated ex
pression of a backward and isolated work
ers' state." 

At times, WP contends that the Soviet 
degenerated workers state was simulta
neously the dictatorship of the proletariat 
and the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie: 
"the dictatorship of the proletariat had 
taken the paradoxical fonn of a political 
dictatorship of 'a bourgeois state without 
the bourgeoisie' over the proletariat". It 
uses Trots!..)"s phrase" 'bourgeois' state 
without the bourgeoisie" -deliberately 
omitting the inverted conunas Trots!..")' 
placed around "bourgeois" - in his semi
nal analysis of the degeneration of the 
Russian Revolution, The Revolution Be
trayed (1936). Trots!..")' used this expres
sion in the same sense that it was used by 
Marx and Lenin - to explain the general 
necessity under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat to maintain a -"'lie force to 
regulate distribution while scarcity re
mains. 

Trots!..")' noted that even in an advanced 
industrial country like America. a workers 
state could not immediately provide for 
everyone's needs: "Insofar as the state 

f Yevgen; Khaldel 

Red Army crushed the Nazi war machine. Soviet occupation forces in Eastern 
Europe expropriated domestic capitalists and created deformed workers states. 
WP now says that bourgeois state apparatus was not smashed. 

and material privileges from nationalised 
property and planned economy" (TI). 
Trots!..")' was scathing in his response to 
such arguments: 
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"To these gentlemen the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is simply an imponderable con
ccpt, an ideal nonn not to be realized upon 
our sinful planet. Small wonder that 
'theoreticians' ofthis stripe, insofar as they 
do not denounce altogether the very word 
dictatorship, strive to smear over the irrec
oncilable contradiction between the latter 
and bourgeois democracy." 
- "The Class Nature of the Soviet State" 

(1933) 

which assumes the task of socialist 
transfonnation is compelled to defend 
inequality - that is, the material privi
leges of a minority - by methods of 
compulsion, insofar does it also remain a 
'bourgeois' state, even though without a 
bourgeoisie" (The Revolution Betrayed). 

WP is forced to acknowledge that 
Trots!..)"s references to "bourgeois nonns 
of distribution" in the Soviet Union did 
not mean that he considered the USSR a 
"bourgeois state". Castigating Trotsky for 
this, it Mites: "the legacy of Trots!..), on 
the issue of the class character of the state 

Polish workers at the Gdansk shipyard in 1980. WP supported counter
revolutionary Solidarnosc, backed by the Pope, CIA and Western bankers. 

machine in the USSR is at best ambigu
ous. Nowhere did he clearly point to the 
fact that, conceived in abstraction from the 
property relations defended by the bu
reaucracy, this state machine was bour
geois". Indeed, no Marxist could or would 
conceive the class nature of the state inde
pendent of the property relations it de
fends! Only for vulgar petty-bourgeois 
democrats like Workers Power is the ques
tion of property relations an abstraction! 

In his 1937 polemic against Burnham's 
position that the Soviet Union was "nei
ther a workers nor a capitalist state". 
Trotsky argued that "only the intrusion of 
a revolutionary or a counterrevolutionary 
force in property relations can change the 
class nature of the state". Trots!..")' went on 
to acknowledge that there are temporary 
cases where the economy and the state 
stand in contradiction: "In the first months 
of Soviet mle the proletariat reigned on the 
basis of a bourgeois economy .. " Should 
a bourgeois counterrevolution succeed in 
the USSR, the new govenunent for a 
lengthy period would have to base itself 
upon the nationalized economy. But what 
does such a type of temporary conflict 
between the economy and the state mean? 
It means a revolulion or a counterrevolu
tion" ("Not a Workers' and Not a Bour
geois State?", 1937). 

TIle victory ofY cItsinite counterreyolu
tion in the USSR led to exactly such a 
situation. But Workers Power. arguing 
that some industry remains in the hands of 
the state, ludicrously characterised the 
fonner Soviet Union as a "moribund 
workers state". At bottom, WP's view of 
"workers mle" derives from British 
Labourism, which equates "socialism" 
with nationalisation of the "commanding 
heights ofthe economy" under a capitalist 
parliamentary democracy. 

Workers Power v Trotsky on the 
Soviet army 

Seeking to justify its "support" to the 
Bolshevik Revolution on the basis of 
purely democratic considerations, Workers 
Power makes much of the counterposition 
between a Red Anny based on a militia 
system and a standing anny. To do this, it 
presents tortuous and self-contradictory 
accounts of what happened in the October 
Revolution. One version quotes Trots!..y 
"The October revolution dissolved the 
tzar's anny wholly and without leaving a 
trace. The Red Anny was built anew from 
the first brick" (The Revolution Betrayed). 
11lis is followed by WP's claim that the 
Bolsheviks merely refonned the tsarist 
anny: 

"But almost nmnediately they were thrown 
into a civil war and the nonn was compro
mised with the reality as they inherited 
it - the Tsar's anny, with its ranks and 
general statIo Trotsky had to make use of 
this anny. They did subject it to workers' 

control- party conunissars supeTVIsmg 
generals etc - as the next best bet in the 
circumstances. " 

This is tantamount to denying that the 
capitalist state was smashed and replaced 
by a new state power, the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. WP falsely presents Trots
ky, the organiser of the Red Anny, as an 
advocate of a pure militia system. For the 
same reason the state could not "wither 
away" overnight, the Soviet republic could 
not replace the standing anny by a militia 
system. In The Revolution Betrayed Trots
ky pointed out that the militia (or territo
rial) system requires a "high economic 
basis" which could not be achieved within 
the confines of the Soviet Union. He 
wrote: "Granted the necessary material 
conditions. the territorial anny would not 
only not stand second to the regular anny. 
but far exceed it. The Soviet Union must 
pay dear for its defense, because it is not 
sufficiently rich for the cheaper militia 
system." But Trotsky never called for the 
abolition of the regular Soviet anny, which 
would have been tantamount to calling for 
the disanning of the defornled workers 
state in the face of the imperialist powers. 

While ill The Degenerated Revolution 
WP at least recognised (in words) the need 
for a standing anny to defend the Soviet 
workers state from attack, today it argues 
that "the fonnulation that the standing 
armies of the Stalinist caste have a dual 
character - 'instruments of bureaucratic 
tyranny as well as defence' surrenders too 
much to the Stalinists, above all in the 
light of events since 1989." In short, 
Workers Power can see no class difference 
between the Soviet anny and the anned 
forces of imperialism. As for events since 
1989, it was Workers Power who joined 
the West Gennan imperialists in demand
ing the withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
East Gennany. The withdrawal of these 
troops by Gorbachev was an integral part 
of the sellout of the fonner East Genllan 
defonned workers state. 

Trots!..")' described the restoration of the 
officer corps and the Cossacks as "one of 
the clearest expressions of the 111enllidor". 
He was scathing in his denunciation of 
Stalin's disorganisation of the Soviet 
armed forces and his beheading of the 
military leadership on the eve of World 
War II. Nonetheless, writing in 'The 
USSR in War", (1939) at the time of the 
Hitler-Stalin pact, Trots!..), stressed that 
when Hitler turned his annies against the 
SO\~et Union, the obligation of Bolshevik
Leninists was clear: 

"Under these conditions, partisans of the 
Fourth International, without changing in 
any way their attitude toward the Kremlin 
oligarchy, will advaJ\ce to the forefront, as 
the most urgent task of the hour, the mili
tary resistance against Hitler. The workers 
will say: 'We cannot cede to Hitler the 
ovcrtluowing of Stalin; that is ow' man 
task.' During the military struggle ag.:l: \lst 
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Hitler, the revolutionary workers wiII strive 
to enter into the cIosesi possible comradely 
relations with the rank-and-file fighters of 
the Red Anny. Whileanns in hand they 
deal blows 'to Hitler, the BoIshc\'ik
Lcninists will at the same time conduct 
revolutionary propaganda against Stalin 
preparing his overthrow at the next and 
perhaps vcry near stage." 

Trotsk}, was unambiguous about which 
class should overthrow the bureaucracy 
- the proletariat. As he wrote in "Not a 
Workers' and Not a Bourgeois State?": 
"Stalin serves the bureaucracy and thus the 
world bourgeoisie; but he cannot serve the 
bureaucracy without defending that social 
fOlmdation which the bureaucracy exploits 
in its own interests .... However, he carries 
through this defense with methods that 
prepare the general destruction of Soviet 
society. It is exactly because of this that 
the Stalinist clique must be overthrO\\1l. 
But it is the revolutionary proletariat who 
must overthrow it. The proletariat cannot 
subcontract this work to the imperialists." 
Subcontracting this work to the imperial
ists and other counterrevolutionary forces 
is exactly what Workers Power did. 

Workers Power and the myth of 
the "Stalinist state" 

WP's description of the overthrow of 
capitalism in Eastern Europe is profoundly 
revisionist: "After the Second World War 
the Stalinist bureaucracy. far from smash
ing the capitalist state. simply took hold of 
the old apparatus of political domination 
and, utilising bureaucratic. military, police 
measures transfonnedlpurged its struc
tures. . .. In the first period this state. 
controlled by the Stalinists, was used to 
defend and rebuild capitalism, and then 
later the same state machine was used as a 
lever for the economic expropriation of the 
bourgeoisie" (11). As we have noted, the 
i~ea tE~ the bourgeois state can be taken 
over and used for the expropriation of the 
bourgeoisie is utterly refonnist. 

In the case of post-war Eastern Europe, 
the Soviet anny - the anny of a degener
ated workers state - was the decisive 
military power, the "special bodies of 
anned men", which smashed the Nazi war 
machine. Faced with imperialist hostility 
and the onset of the Cold War - spe
cifically in the fonn of the West European 
Marshall Plan - the Soviet occupation 
forces expropriated the domestic capital
ists and created bureaucratically defonned 
workers states. Likewise, in Yugoslavia. 
China, Vietnam and Cuba, under excep
tional circumstances~ petty-bourgeois 
guerrilla forces were able to establish 
defonned workers states, qualitatively the 
same as the degenerated Soviet workers 
state. But in each case the bourgeois state 
was smashed. (Sec Cuba and Marxist 
TheOJ:", Marxist Bulletin no 8. published 
by the Spartacist League/US.) 

WP's usc of the term "Stalinist state 
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Hungary 1956: Workers celebrate on top of captured Soviet tank. Workers 
established soviet-type workers councils and militias, defending the planned 
nationalised economy. The majority of the army ranks and Communist Party 
cadres sided with the workers. 

machine" is simply an obscurantist version 
of Tony Cliff's position that the Stalinist 
bureaucracy was a new ruling class. In 
contrast. Trotsky understood that the bu
reaucracy was a deeply contradictory caste 
which rested on the proletarian property 
fonns while serving as the transmission 
belt for the pressures of world imperialism 
in undennining those gains. 

Falsifying history to suit its ends. 
Workers Power says that the Hungarian 
political revolution of 1956 "showed that 
the mling Conununist Party, the anny, the 
secret police and the state administration 
would act as agents of repression against 
any working class attempt to establish its 
o\\TI control over a state which claimed to 
be proletarian" (T/). In fact, Hungary 
1956 showed that the bureaucracy was a 
brittle. contradictory caste. as the workers' 
revolt drew in its wake the majority of the 
army ranks and Communist Party cadres. 
Unlike Polish Solidarnosc in the early 
1980s. the Hungarian workers explicitly 
defended the planned nationalised econ
omy, establishing soviet-type workers 
councils and workers militias in every 
major industrial centre. 

The Kremlin had to send in two waves 
of troops, who had been told that they were 
sent in to suppress Anglo-French imperial
ists or fascists. A first wave of Russian
speaking units had to be withdra\\TI after 
the Hungarian workers fraternised with 
them, wilUling many over to their cause. 
The essential element that was missing 
was a conscious proletarian vanguard 
party, which would have counterposed 
revolutionary internationalism to national
ist prejudices and illusions in the United 
Nations fostered by liberal Stalinists like 
Imre Nagy. Only such a party. based on 
the programme of unconditional military 
defence of the gains of all the degenerated 
and deformed workers states. could have 
successfully fought to win over the ranks 
orthe Soviet army in the fight for political 
revolution in Hungary and across Eastern 
Europe and the USSR. 

More than 30 years later. the contradic
tions inherent in Stalinism \vere played out 
in capitalist counterrevolution. Under the 
pressure of the imperialist world market 
the Stalinist bureaucracies introduced 
"market reronns··. laying the basis for the 
full-fledged restoration of capitalism. 
Warning of this possibility in 1933. 
Trotsky \\'Tote: 

"In the event of this worst possible variant, 
a trcmendous significance for the subse
quent course of the revolutionary stmggle 

will be borne by the question: where arc 
those guilty for the catastrophc? Not the 
slightest taint of guilt must faIl upon the 
re\'olutionary internationalists. In the hour 
of mortal danger, they must remain on the 
last barricade." 
- "lbc Class Nature of the Soviet State" 

(1933) 

In sharp contrast to WP and the rest of 
the rake left. in the hour of mortal danger. 
theJCL fought to the bitter end to defeat 
capitalist counterrevolution in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. In 1989-90. 
we mobilised our forces internationally to 
provide leadership to the incipient politi
cal revolution in the DDR and to stop the 
juggernaut of counterrevolution, raising 
the call "For a Red Gennany of Workers 
Cowleils in a Socialist United States of 
Europe!" In late 1991, our supporters in 
the Soviet Union distributed tens of thou
sands of leaflets in Russian declaring: 
"Soviet Workers: Defeat Yeltsin-Bush 
Counterrevolution!" Today we fight to win 
the Chinese proletariat to the urgent per
spective of proletarian political revolution 
to stop the galloping drive towards capi
talist restoration there. 

The demise of the degenerated and 
defornled workers states in the USSR and 
Eastern Europe is ultimately the responsi
bility of the Stalinist bureaucracies. which 
undennined those states and destroyed any 
semblance of revolutionary consciousness 
among the working class. (For a further 
analysis see Spartacist no 45-46. Winter 
1990-91.) As Marxists we understand that 
the preservation of proletarian power 
depends for its survival on the political 
consciousness and organisation of the 
working class. In the Soviet Union the 
traditions of the October Revolution had 
been systematically expunged from the 
memory of the working class and replaced 
by the nationalist outlook. of the Stalinists. 
who made the lie of "socialism in one 
country" a self-fulfilling prophecy by 
betraying and helping to suppress revolu
tionary opportunities in the West. To the 
extent that they had any influence, fake-left 
groupings like Workers Power. the British 
SWP or the United Secretariat bear their 
share of the responsibility for politically 
disorienting the proletariat. 

WP has now drawn the requisite "theo
retical" conylusions from its scabherding 
role. retrospectivcly writing off the Soviet 
degenerated workers state more than six 
decades before its destruction. Shortly 
after its emergence from the ClifT group. 
WP entered into a brief "fusion" with Sean 
Matganma's fake-Trotsk1'ist outfit. which 

, 
at the time was fonnally Sovief-defencist. 
To justifY tIleir merger, both sides dis
missed the Russian question'as a "tenth
rate question". As he liquidated ever more 
deeply into the Labour Party, Matgamna 
subsequently repudiated even lip-service 
to Trotsk1"s line on tile Russian question. 
advising Workers Power that it should do 
likewise ifit was not to follow tile road of 
the dreaded "Sparts". Some two decades 
later, WP has completed the centrist circle 
and openly reverted to its "third camp" 
·origins. 

TIle utter repudiation by these groups of 
Bolshevism. the October Revolution and 
the dictatorship of the proletariat is a 
reflection of the enonnous impact this 
world-historic defeat has had on the con
sciousness of the proletariat internation
ally. Within our O\\TI party as well. we 
have had to wage sharp struggles against 
the disintegrative effects of this p'eriod of 
post-Soviet reaction. TIle fonner editor of 
our American newspaper Workers Van
guard, Jan Norden, who later defected 
with a small coterie of other long time 
comrades to fonn the Internationalist 
Group (IG), pushed a "regroupment" 
orientation to the geriatric renmants of the 
fonner East Gennan Stalinist bureaucracy. 
Norden argued that these Stalinist has
beens maintained "attaclunents" to the 
former East Gennan defonned workers 
state - which they had sold Ollt! 

Since defecting from our organisation. 
the IG has graduated to apologising for 

Leon Trotsky defended the USSR 
against threat of capitalist restoration 
while fighting for workers political 
revolution to oust the parasitic 
bureaucracy. 

state intervention into unions in Brazil and 
promoting economist trade union struggles 
as a back door to pressuring social dem
ocrats in Western Europe and "Ieft" bour
geois nationalists in Latin America. 
Behind the IG's pollyannish enthusing 
over trade union militancy lies the same 
denigration of the October Revolution as 
that ofWP et al. By the IG's account. the 
counterrevolutionary destruction of the 
Soviet Union was of such little signifi
cance that it has supposedly had no impact 
on the consciousness of the proletariat. 

As Trotsky once noted, "Those \\ho are 
incapable of defending conquests already 
gained can never fight for new ones." We 
stand with American Trotskyist James P 
Cannon in proclaiming: "We arc the party 
of the Russian Revolution." We fight to 

. build Leninist-Trotskyist parties, which 
arc essential to bringing revolutionary 
consciousness to the proletariat. to reann 
it and lead it to its historic task -- the fight 
for new October Revolutions .• 
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Iraq ... 
(Continued.from page 3) 

weapons is very rudimentary, similar to 
that needed to produce food supplies and 
other basic products, eliminating Iraq's 
ability to produce them would require 
levelling the country's entire economic in
frastructure. Furthennore, the US and 
Britain have long supplied the Iraqi re
gime with such materials, as recently as 
1992. During the Iran-Iraq war in tile 
1980s, Washington approved sales to 
Baghdad of the genns that cause anthrax, 
botulism, gas gangrene and other diseases. 
TIle US leads the world in manufacturing 
and stockpiling chemical and biological 
weapons, not to mention a nuclear arsenal. 
capable of destroying humanity many 
times over. And only the US has used nu
clear weapons, when it incinerated over 
200,000 Japanese and Korean civilians in 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945. 

Republican Congressional leaders have 
tried to one-up the Dcmocratic president 
by demanding that the aim of any military 
action be to topple Saddam Husscin. 
"Time To OffSaddamT' asked Time (16 
February). It is a measure of the imperial
ist arrogance of America's capitalist rulers 
dlat dley openly moot the as,Sassination of 
foreign leaders. But the ground invasion 
likely needed to "off" Saddam Hussein 
would risk massive American casualties, 
something the US ruling class has feared 
ever since its humiliating defeat by the 
heroic Vietnamese workers and peasants. 
Such a military operation could have ex
plosive consequences throughout the Near 
East, as well as within the US military 
itself, which is overwhelmingly composed 
of black, Hispanic and other working
class youth with little ideologicalmotiva
tion for conquering and occupying TIlird 
World countries. 

There is anodter reason why dte US 
didn't "finish dte job" in 1991 by getting 
rid ofdte Iraqi leader. As dte British ITN 
World News (17 February) reported: 
"Policy makers fear that if dtey fatally 
weaken Saddam Hussein, dte country 
could fragment" with dte Kurdish north 
and Shi'ite soudt breaking away, destabi
lising dte entire region. Washington has 
favoured a military coup to install a more 
amenable junta of colonels - just as 
Saddam Hussein himself came to power. 
But the CIA and British MI6 are hardly 
likely to enlist any Iraqi military officers 
in anodter such venture after their last 
bungled attempt almost two years ago 
ended in dte execution of as many as 80 
coftspirators. 

Near East cockpit 

What is really behind the US military 
build-up in the Gulf is the growing com
petition among the imperialist bour
geoisies. TItis is particularly evident in the 

Near East. where the US vies with other 
capitalist powers for control of oil fields 
and pipeline routes. TIle destruction of the 
USSR has not only heightened these ten
sions in general but particularly so in this 
region, as vast natural gas and oil reserves 
in dle fonner Soviet Central Asian repub
lics are opened to capitalist exploitation 
and Russia joins with France, Gennany 
and odlcr powers in seeking to expand oil 
operations to Iran and Iraq. It is no acci
dent dlat the last US build-up in the Gulf. 
in November, began only days after the 
French oil giant, Total, joined with Rus
sia's Gazprom and a Malaysian finn in 
signing a US$2 billion contract with Iran 
to pump offshore natural gas. 

In 1990-91, Washington not only man
aged to strong-ann odler capitalist govern
ments to join its war "coalition", but had 
them foot the bill for the onslaught. To
day, among the major imperialist powers, 
only Britain Goined by Canada and Aus
tralia) has fulsomely backed Clinton's 
moves. Among the cynical calculations at 
work here is that Britain, after the US, is 
the world's largest anns exporter: the 
murder of its former colonial .slaves in 
Iraq is seen as a way to.showcase its 
goods and boost international sales. 

TIle ex1ent to wltich tile imperialists are 
beginning to openly clash was seen in US 
threats last autwlID to embargo Japanese 
cargo vessels in American ports in a trade 
dispute. Now the New York Times (22 
February), under a headline denouncing 
Tokyo as the "New Villain in Asia Cri
sis", quotes leading US government 
spokesmen lecturing imperialist Japan as 
though it were an American semicolony 
and warning that it is fomenting "protec
tionist pressure" - ie, sharpened trade 
war. Gennany reluctantly endorsed the 
latest plan to bomb Iraq only after the US 
threatened to pull its "peace-keeping" 
troops out ofdle Balkans. And following 
Annan's deal·, a Gennan (Social Demo
cratic) spokesman said bluntly: "This deal 
must be accepted. TIle Americans would 
find themselves in dangerous isolation if, 
pointing to some trifling detail or another, 
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they insisted on a military strike." 
At the same time, there are significant 

differences within the American filling 
class itself over Near East policy. Many 
American corporations have chafed at the 
prospect ofdleir international competitors 
closing deals with Iran and Iraq while US 
firms are constrained by economic sanc
tions. An editorial in Business Week (16 
February) declared bluntly, "Bombs Can't 
Make Up for a Bankrupt Mideast Policy." 

This also reflects widespread frustra
tion, from the Clinton White House on 
down. with America's chief ally in the 
Near East. Zionist Israel. As usual, the 
Zionist rulers enthusiastically support 
US tlrreats against an Arab regime. But 
the Netanyahu government's provocative 
flouting ofdle US-sponsored "peace proc
ess" with Yasir Arafat's Palestinian Au
thority tirreatens to derail Washington's 
designs in the region. Even nonnally pli
ant Arab client states like Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia have opposed the US over Iraq. 
Referring to the Pentagon's euphemism 
for civilian casualties, one Jordanian 
woman legislator remarked bitterly, "I feel 
insulted and baffled when I hear titese 
American generals talk of' collateral dam
ages' as though it is a few pieces offurni
ture that will be damaged" (New York 
Times, 20 February). At the same time, 
dte Arab bourgeois regimes fear the rise of 
Islamic fundamentalist movements, which 
have been fuelled by the growing impov
erislunent of the worker and peasant 
masses combined with the patent bank
ruptcy of "secular" Arab nationalism and 
Stalinist refonnism. Tapping into "anti
Zionist" and "anti-American" sentiment. 
the fundamentalists promote vile anti
woman and anti-Semitic reaction. 

At the time of the 1990-91 Gulf War, 
the US tried to whip up support by shed
ding tears for the nmltibillionaire oil 
sheikhs of "poor little Kuwai{' and hypo
critically proclaiming the rights of the 
Iraqi Kurdish minority brutally subjugated 
by Saddam Hussein. Even then, when the 
treacherous Kurdish nationalist mislcaders 

, took Washington at its word, not for the 
first time, and tried to stage an uprising in 
northern Iraq, the US effectively invited 
dle Iraqi strongnlan to put it down. Today, 
White House spokesmen do not even talk 
about Iraq's Kurdish population. Mean
while, US ally Turkey, which has slaugh
tered hundreds of thousands in a war of 
annihilation against Kurdish nationalists 
widtin its own borders, has subjected Iraqi 
Kurdistan to one bloody invasion after 
another in recent years. Yet now even 
Turkey IlaS expressed opposition to a new 
US ntilitary assault, fearing that this could 
weaken Saddam Hussein's hold and en
courage Kurdish separatism. 

While calling for military defence of 
Iraq against an imperialist attack. we 
oppose any political support to Saddam 
Hussein's capitalist regime. He came to 
power dtrough anti-Conununist massacres 
Witll the blessing of dte imperialist capi
tals, and he has stayed in power tlrrough 
savage anti-working-c1ass repression and 
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brutal oppression of the Kurdish people 
(see "Iraqi Rulers' Bloody Road to 
Power", WV no 511. 5 October 1990: 
"Saddam Hussein's War on Kurds, Left
ists", WVno 517, 4 January 1991). It is 
dle task ofdte Iraqi proletariat. leading all 
the oppressed - women and ethnic, na
tional and religious minorities - to oust 
Saddam Hussein's bloody regime. Ours is 
the perspective of penllanent revolution, 
thc understanding that social justice and 
national emancipation for the workers and 
the myriad national minorities of the re
gion will only come about by sweeping 
away all the murderous colonels, sheikhs 
and Zionist rulers tlrrough proletarian 
revolution, linked to dte struggle for work
ers power in the imperialist centres. Israel 
out of the Occupied Territories! Turkey 
out of Kurdistan! For a socialist republic 
of united Kurdistan in a socialist federa
tion of the Near East! 

Reformists beg Clinton for 
"peace" 

At speakouts and protests across the 
country, we have fought for dte Marxist 
understanding that the struggle to . ..defeat 
US imperialism means fighting for so
cialist revolution against dtis capitalist 
system. Addressing 300 people at a 19 
February protest meeting at New York 
University, a Spartacist League floor 
speaker declared: 

"There is a banner of revolutionary strug
gle in the belly of the beast of US imperi
alism that says forthrightly, unequivocally 
that we defend Iraq against imperialist 
attack. We do not counsel the United 
Nations on how to better cany out its 
colonialist policies in the Third World. We 
do not call for different compositions of 
inspectors to violate the sovereignty of 
Iraq. We Say: US, UN, NATO, all of 
them - Out of the Persian Gulfl Lenin had 
it right: the United Nations is a den of 
imperialist thieves and their victims. We 
say: Down with the UN stalVation block
ade of Iraq! 
"We have to say: Defeat US imperialism 
through class struggle at home! That's why 
we say: Break with the Democratic Party 
of war and racism! For a workers party that 
fights for a socialist revolution! As interna
tionalists, we side with the toilers of the 
Near East in saying: Down with the oil 
sheikhs, emirs, kings, colonels and Zionist 
rulers! Workers to power! Israel out of the 
occupied territories! For a socialist federa
tion of the Near East! The US imperialists 
who waged the war in Vietnam, who 
waged one war after another for capitalist 
profits, must be brought down through 
workers revolution." 

TItis reYolutiollary perspective stands 
in sharp contrast to refonllist groups 
like the Workers World Party (WWP) 
and International Socialist Organization 
(ISO), which have engaged in liberal
pacifist ltand-wringing, begging the US 
imperialists to "end the sanctions" and 
"don't bomb Iraq". For its part, while 
specialising in ultra-revolutionary rheto
ric, the Progressive Labor Party rejects 
even dte elcmentary duty of calling for the 
defence of semicolonial Iraq against US 
imperialist attack. 
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And if war breaks out nonetheless we are 
for the defeat of America and the victory 
of Iraq" (Socialist Worker. 25 August 
1990). But when the bombing started. 
they didn't defend Iraq. As revolutionar
ies, we are careful to be precise - the 
slogan of "Victory to Iraq" carries over
tones of support for Saddam Hussein and 
Arab nationalism. but this was not why 
the SWP dropped it. They were water 
boys for the popular-front pro-sanctions 
committee with Tony Benn at its head, 
arguing that to "campaign and agitate 
wlder the slogan 'Victory to Iraq' ... would 
also be a sectarian error erecting a barrier 
betwccn ourseh'es and many of those who 
are genuinely opposed to the war drive". 
In fact the "barrier" was between those 
who acted as the left face of British impe
rialism and those fighting for imperial
ism's defeat. The SWP took a side with 
the fonner. They have never called for 
revolutionary defeat of British imperialism 
in any war. 

TIle SWP's main slogan was "no blood 
for oil", which they have revived today. 
An SYG speaker at campus protests posed 
the question: "The SWP shout 'no blood 
for oil'. Why today and not during the 
past seven years of the UN starvation 
blockade? Because for them, what's posed 
today is American and British blood being 
spilt. TIlis is a social chauvinist line and 
what lies at the root of it is their loyalty to 
Labour. British troops are not 'our' 
troops. British troops are imperialist butch
ers." But for the SWP the British anned 
forces are "their" troops, at least when 
deployed by "their" Labour government. 
TIley welcomed the British troops to 
Northern Ireland in '69, claimed they 
would give a "breathing space" to the 
oppressed Catholics, and in Britain today 
they refuse to-CJlU for troops ou100W.--

Incorrigible Labourites. the SWP have 
produced giant posters pleading: "Don't 
Bomb Iraq", 'Tony Blair Stop This War" 
and "Welfare not Warfare"! Why not ask 
him to fight for socialism? Blair is inter-

WWP's abject liberalism and its belief 
that there can be a "peaceful" wing of US 
imperialism is captured by tile fact that its 
chief public spokesman against the threat
ened bombing of Iraq is none other than 
Ramsey Clark. Clark was attorney general 
in the Democratic Party administration of 
Lyndon Jolmson when it was raining 
napalm down on the heroic Vietnamese 
workers and peasants. As head of the Jus
tice Department, Clark was the boss of J 
Edgar Hoover's FBI as it was carrying out 
its murderous COINTELPRO operation 
against black radicals. Following the 1967 
Detroit and Newark ghetto rebellions. 
Clark instructed Hoover to "use the 
[FBl'sjmaximwn resources. investigative 
and intelligence" to look for "a scheme or 
conspiracy by any group of whatever size, 
effectiveness or affiliation to plan. pro
mote or aggravate riot activity" (quoted in 
Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall. 
The COINTELPRO Papers [1990]). 

The lSO. which took its cues from the 
imperialists and their AFL-CIO labour 
lieutenants throughout the Cold War. 
promoted the vilest anti-Communism and 
hailed one counterrevolutionary movement 
after another aimed at the destruction of 
the Soviet Union. Likewise. they echo the 
imperialist masters over Iraq. At the time 
of the 1990-91 Gulf War, the ISO par
roted George Bush's rantings that Saddam 
Hussein was "another Hitler". Today, in 
the face of the most ruthless imperialist 
power on the face of the earth mobilising 
for war against Iraq. an ISO flyer at San 
Francisco State University complains. 
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ested in welfare - of British capitalism, 
the City fatcats and their l>loated profits, 
and he is filled with class hatred for the 
working class. TIlis doesn't prevent pro
Labour diehards like Workers Power from 
bleating "Force Labour to meet our 
needs!" 

During the Gulf War, Workers Power 
sometimes raised the slogan "victory to 
Iraq", and once ran a headline "Defend 
Iraq! Defeat Imperialism!" But onjoining 
the "Hands off the Middle East" cOl1Unit
tee, whose slogan was "Imperialist forces 
out of the Gulf" they effectively dropped 
the slogan "defeat imperialism". Two years 
ago, Workers Power clung to the pro
imperialist Labour camp, refusing to take 
a stand for military defence of the Bosnian 
Serbs under massive NATO bombing. 
TIlis is an open repudiation of the Leninist 
principle of military defence of a small 
nation or semicolonial people against 
imperialist aggression. 

Anticipating the imperialist terror 
bombing of Iraq, the Turkish anny has • 
deployed thousands of troops to build a 
wall to keep out all Kurdish refugees 
fleeing for their lives. On 16 February, 
nine leaders of the Peoples Democracy 
Party (HADEP) were detained in Turkey, 
charged with "membership of an illegal 
organisation". TIlis is part of the Turkish 
govenullent's war on the Kurds. We de
mand: Inullediate release of the HADEP 
leaders! Turkish troops out of Kurdistan! 
For a Socialist Republic of United 
Kurdistan! Defend the Palestinians! Down 
with the Oil Sheiks, Emirs, Kings, Colo
nels and Zionist rulers - workers to 
power! For a socialist federation of the 
Middle East! 

We fight for socialist revolution in 
Britain and internationally as the only way 
to end war. British troops out of fonner 
Yugoslavia and Cyprus! TIle Labour Party 
has supported Queen and Empire through 
two world wars. We say: break with La
bour, party of racism, war and military 
repressiOn irt Northern Ireland. The Inter
national Conullunist League is conullitted 
to reforging Trotsk-y's Fourth International 
as the world party of socialist revolution, 
fighting for the overthrow of imperialism 
and capitalism across the globe. _ 

On 30 January, the Irish Congress 
of Trade Unions sponsored a demon
stration in Belfast. Ostensibly calling 
for "peace", the demonstration was in 
fact a pro-Loyalist. pro-imperialist. 
anti-IRA and anti-Catholic mobilisa
tion. The organisers attempted to ex
clude banners and placards carried by 
contingents from Catholic areas of 
Belfast protesting Loyalist murders of 
Catholics. Scandalously. the Socialist 
Party (SP) and Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) supported and participated in 
this mobilisation. 

TIle signs which the organisers of the 
demonstration sought to exclude merely 
e>..-pressed the basie truth that Catholics 
are the main victims of sectarian kill
ings: "Catholic liveslWho cares')". 
"Catholic hostages to the Union". and 
"Sectarian murders - Sectarian state". 
TIlese slogans were condemned as "sec
tarian" and divisive! The reactionary 
trade union bureaucrats refused to al
low Sinn Fein to speak from the plat
form. but were quite prepared to wcl
come Mo Mowlam with open anns. 

As Labour Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland. Mowlam is responsi
ble for the atrocities cOllunitted by the 
RUC and British Army against the 
oppressed Catholic minority, and com
plicit in Loyalist paramilitaries' at
tacks. In the Orange "marching sea
son" in July, the RUC and British 
Anny have mobilised massive force, 
besieging Catholic areas, to ensure that 
the Orange Order can terrorise the 
Catholic conullunity. Last year, shortly 
after Blair's election, Catholic resi
dents protesting this rampage in Porta
dO\\11 were shot with plastic bullets. 

Also at the demonstration was Billy 

Turkish troops stand over slaughtered Kurdish guerrillas. Turkish regime has 
waged war of annihilation against Kurdish nationalists. 

"With all of the ruthless leaders in the 
world. why is Clinton so focused on Sad
dam Hussein?" 

Along with the rest of the left. the ISO 
today intones against the USIUN sanctions 
against Iraq. This comes pretty cheap at a 
time when even a goodly section of the 
capitalist class itself is opposed to sanc
tions. Back in 199 L the ISO dropped its 
paper "opposition" to the embargo when. 
along with Socialist Action. the Socialist 
Workers Party and others. it endorsed a 
"Campaign for Peace" march in Wash
ington which explicitly called for UN sanc
tions - ie. starving the Iraqi people into 
submission - as an "alternative" to war. 

While in the US the ISO appeals to 
liberal bourgeois sentiment. in Britain its 
parent organisation, Tony Cliff's Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP), pleads with Clin
ton's chief ally, Labour prime minister 
Tony Blair. to "stop this war". This is not 
surprising, since the SWP enthusiastically 
supported Blair's election last year. Am
nestying the British bourgeoisie. in an 
article titled "Killing for US Power and 
Oil", tile SWP approvingly quotes Labour 
"left" Tony Benn saying: "This is an 
American war against the Iraqi people 
supported by a British government not 
elected to wage war" (SOCialist Worker. 
21 February). TIle centrist Workers .Power 

Hutchinson, spokesman for the Pro
gressive Unionist Party which is a 
front for the fascistic Ulster Volunteer 
Force paramilitaries. Hutchinson con
fronted Silm Fein leader Gerry Adams, 
obscenely accusing him of "dancing on 
the graves of innocent Catholics". 
Hutchinson is a UVF murderer. con
victed of the killing of two Catholics. 
Michael Loughran and Edward Mor
gan. This murderer is touted by the 
trade union bureaucrats. North and 
South. as a legitimate representative of 
the Protestant working class. 

TIle SWP headlined: "ICTU [allies 
in the North show the way ... " 
(Socialist Worker lIreland], 7-20 Feb
mary). TIle SWP claim to be for "class 
not creed" but for them this means 
supporting pro-imperialist trade union 
bureaucrats in such pro-Loyalist, anti
Catholic demonstrations. 

The Socialist Party, who have be
come outright apologists for Loyalist 
death squads and their frontmen. such 
as Hutchinson, went even further. The 
SP issued a special leaflet for the dem
onstration. calling for a "non-sectar
ian" response to the sectarian killings. 
What they mean by "non-sectarian" 
was made clear by the fact that they 
subsequently denounced the contin
gents of Catholics from North and 
West Belfast for "one-sided slogans 
and sectarian undertones". The SP's 
"anti-sectarianism" is in fact a cover 
for their support to Loyalism. 

TIle SWP/SP's support for this 
reactionary demonstration. called in the 
name of "peace", exposes these outfits 
as upholders of the status quo. the 
RUC and British Anny, who maintain 
the brutal oppression of Catholics. 

. was equally ecstatic over Blair's election, 
calling on the Labour government to im
plement a "human rights oriented foreign 
policy". 

To a man, these refonnists and centrists 
promote the liberal lie that imperialism is 
just a policy which can be changed 
through pressuflng the capitalist state. But 
as Lenin stressed in polemicising against 
similar views advanced by Gennan Social 
Democrat Karl Kautsl"')'. imperialism is 
"the highest stage of capitalism", marked 
by the concentration and domination of 
finance capital, the pre-eminence of the 
export of capital and competition among 
the advanced capitalist countries to con
trol markets and spheres of exploitation. 
War is a necessary product of the capital
ist system. 

The International Conununist League 
adheres to Lenin's injunction that revolu
tionaries '\vill not deceive the people with 
admitting the idea that a peace without 
annexations. without oppression of na
tions, without plunder, and without the 
embryo of new wars among the present 
governments and ruling classes. is possi
ble in tile absence of a revolutionary move
ment" (Socialism and War, July-August 
1915). We fight for socialist revolution in 
the US and internationally as the only way 
to put an end to war and imperialist op
pression. This requires building revolu
tional)' working-class parties like Lenin's 
Bolsheviks, in the US and around the 
world, and the reforging of Trotsky's 
Fourth International of world socialist 
revolution. _ 
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Racist British/US imperialism: 
Bloody hands off Iraq! 

Defend Iraq against 
imperialist attack! 

We publish below an edited Spartacist 
League/Britain statement of 20 February. 
While Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein has 
indicated compliance with imperialist 
dictates over "weapons inspections", the 
threat of military attack is far from over. 
US and British imperialist spokesmen 
have indicated that the huge military arse
nal will remain in place in the Gulf ready 
to rain destruction on Iraqi men, women 
and children. The International Commu
nist League states forthrightly: Down with 
the UN stanJation blockade! In the event 
of bombing and missile strikes, we say: 
Defend Iraq against imperialist attack! 
Racist BrifishlUS imperialism - Bloody 
hands ofJIraq! 

Our internationalist proletarian opposi
tion to.imperialist war moves places us in 
sharp political opposition to the Labour
loyal left groups, who tail Tony Belut. He 
is a front-runner for the social chauvinist 
and pro-UN "weapons inspections" war
mongering. While arrogant British imperi
alism was threatening destruction in Iraq, 
Tony Benn stood shoulder to shoulder 
with all manner of imperialist and Estab
lishment figures at the funeral of racist 
demagogue, Enoch Powell. First a Tory 
and then Ulster Unionist MP, Powell was 
a bigoted Empire-loyalist whose 1968 
"rivers of blood" speech was a landmark, 
giving official sanction to racist terror, 
inciting racist and fascist attacks on black 
and Asian communities. Benn, who once 
likened !?,owell's racism to Gennan fas
cism now says Powell was not himself 
racist, while making common cause with 
his anti-EU xenophobia. In opposition to 
Benn's "Little England" nationalism, we 
stand for socialist revolution to bring 
down this racist capitalist system. 

British imperialism, under the auspices 
of the Labour government of Tony Blair, 
is pledged to take part in a massive terror 
bombing of Iraq. Make no mistake, Her 
Majesty's Labour lieutenants are baying 
for Iraqi blood. Robin Cook says the im
perialists will "hit hard"; George Robert
son promises to inflict "massive damage", 
which means mass murder ofIraqi people. 
The Labour government has full backing 
from the Tories for military strikes, and 
for sending aircraft carriers to the Persian 
Gulf, to join US imperialism, the strongest 
military power in the world, in the biggest 
military buil~-up in the region since the 
Gulf War seven years ago, a one-sided 
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slaughter of tens of thousands of Iraqi 
people. TItis time the imperialists have not 
ruled out using nuclear weapons. 

The Spartacist LeaguelBritain, section 
of the International Communist League, 
calls for military defence of Iraq in the 
event of an imperialist assault. The enemy 
of the British working class is at home: 
Defeat British imperialism through class 
struggle leading to workers revolution.! 

TIle Spartacus YoutIt Group (SYG) has 
held speakouts at universities in London 
and participated in demonstrations at 
Downing Street calling for defence of Iraq 
against Labour's imperialist war moves. 
SYG speaker Melanie Kelly pointed out at 
the School of Oriental and African Stud
ies: "Capitalism always leads to war-to 
a redivision of the world markets to in
crease profit. Here in Britain today, Tony 
Blair's capitalist Labour govenunent 
serves British imperialism by waging war 
on the working class, on tIle poor, the 
young, immigrants and minorities. At the 
same time, abroad tIley use the blood
soaked British Anny to terrorise Catholic 
neighbourhoods in Northern Ireland and 
send ships to tIle Gulf to rain missiles on 
the Iraqi people." 

Workers must oppose the imperialist 
war moves in tIle Gulf and defend Iraq, and 
fight to smash the starvation blockade and 
United Nations sanctions. SYG speakers 
pointed out that in the Gulf War: "Tony 
13enn, so-called Labour 'left', supported 
UN sanctions which over the past seven 
years have killed literally over a million ' 
Iraqis-mainly women, children, the sick 
and me elderly." Today Benn calls for 
lifting sanctions, but supports UN "weap
ons inspections". Our speakers said: "UN 
inspections are notIling more or less than a 
provocationforwar .... What's needed is to 
break workers and all those who want to 
fight racist capitalist oppression from the 
Labour Party and to build a revolutionary 
workers party to lead workers to power." 
The task of British workers is to bring 
down British imperialism, and to fight for 
a socialist federation of the British Isles. 

While calling for military defence of 
Iraq against imperialist attack, \ve give 
absolutely no political support to tIle capi
talist regime there, which has secured its 
rule through anti-Communist massacres, 
anti-working class repression and subjuga
tion of the Kurdish people. It is the task of 
the Iraqi and Kurdish proletariat. leading 
oppressed women and etlmic and religious 
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minorities, to sweep away the bloody re
gime of Sad dam Hussein through socialist 
revolution. 

During tIle 1990-91 Gulf War, the 
Spartacist League in Britain and tIle US 
raised the call: "Defend Iraq! Defeat US/ 
British imperialism!" We opposed sanc
tions, insisting that the United Nations is 
nothing but a figleaf for imperialist mili
tary bombardment. TIlen as now, tile "so
cialist" left in Britain all took their cue 
from tIle pro-imperialist line of Tony Benn, 
who opposes bombing Iraq from the stand
point of "Little England" nationalism. 

Bcnn peddles anti-Americanism, which 
lets British imperialism off the hook. 
Socialist Worker, which rails against 
"Killing for US power and oil" quotes 
Belm approvingly: "TIlis is an American 
war against the Iraqi people supported by 
a British government not elected to wage 
war" (SOCialist Worker, 21 February). A 
central motive behind the US military 
moves in tile Gulf in 1990-91, as well as 
today, was to assert tIle interests of Ameri
can capitalism. Counterrevolution in the 
former Soviet Union has sharpened the 
rivalries among imperialist powers, which 
fuel the drive to imperialist war and pose 
the threat of World War III. The US is 
competing for control of Middle Eastern 
oil fields and pipeline routes. British 
imperialism is acting in cahoots with the 
vastly more powerful US imperialism. 
Revolutionary internationalists fight for 
the overthrow of all imperialisms by the 
proletariat of each country. In opposition 
to Labourite social chauvinism we insist 
the main enemy of tIle British proletariat 
is in London, not Washington. 

The Labour government has fuelled 
racist anti-inunigrant hysteria - MIS has 
already drawn up a list of Arabs for deten
tion and deportation in tIle event of military 
strikes against Iraq. During the Gulf War 

over 170 people mainly ofIraqi or Pales
tinian origin had been interned or deported 
by February 1991. Labour whipped up a 
frenzy against Roma refugees when they 
arrived here last autunm. This has embold
ened the fascists. Refugees and asylwn 
seekers are thrown into prison camps such 
as Campsfield; murderous racist terror is 
commonplace. We say: Shut down Brit
ain's detention camps! Full citizenship 
rights for all immigrants! It was Tony 
Blair, as head of the European Union, who 
cowlselled tIle Gennan and Italian govern
ments on the exclusion of Kurdish refugees 
from racist "Fortress Europe". 

Labour in power is proof that Labour
ism is pro-imperialist and social chauvin
ist, as it always has been. Last July Blair's 
government mobilised the largest British 
Army force seen in years to clear the 
Garvaghy Road in Portadown for a thou
sand Orangemen to flaunt the Union Jack 
in the face of the oppressed Catholics of 
Northern Ireland. Not a peep of protest 
was heard then from Tony Benn, who was 
part of tIle Labour government which sent 
the troops there in 1969. We call for im
mediate, unconditional withdrawal of 
troops from Northern Ireland! 

We rcfhsed to give an ounce of support 
to Labour in the general election. TIleir 
dedication to the interests of bloody Brit
ish imperialism, up to and including wag
ing war, was plain for all to see. TIle So
cialist Workers Party was "over the moon" 
at Labour's victory; Workers Power was 
ecstatic, and called on Labour to imple
mcnt its "human rights oriented foreign 
policy". TIley wanted it, now they've got it 
in the Persian Gulfwar moves. 

Before tIle 1990-91 Gulf War the SWP 
claimed to oppose sanctions, and declared 
tIlat: "We call for the withdrawal of West
ern forces from Saudi Arabia and the Gulf 
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